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risk. IDalgety's must have taken a risk in
this matter, but the risk must surely have
turned out a, profitable one. It appears to
me that the good concerns arc handed over
to other people while the State has to carry
those concerns from whic-h there is no chance
of any profit accruing. One of the largest
pig raisers of the State operates in and
around Boulder. One can imagine what that
mnan pays for his wheat when I have to pay
15s. Od. inl Perth. If somne of the inferior
wheat I have seen sold is worth 5s. 6d. on
its milling value, then f.a.q. wheat based on
a fair illfing -value would be worth from
15s. to £1 a bushel.

Hon. .1. EWING: There is a great deal in
what 'Mr. Cornell is striving to (T0. I have
had numerous complaints with regard to the
high price which is being charged for ia-
ferior wheat. Only this afternoon, earning
up in the train from the South-West, I was
appruaclied by several people who asked
what members. of Parliament were doing to
permlit that kind of thing to go on1. 1 unl-
derstand that this inferior wheat is umostly
sold to the mills, where it is graded and the
rubbish is disposed of for poultry feed. I
do iiot thoroughly understand the position
myself and I think, therefore, that the Min-
ister mnight explain it. The millers are the
largest puirehasersi and, as I have stated,
they dispose of the rubbish after they have
graded the wheat. This is a matter that the
Goverunment should certainly deal with be-
ctiuse it is a9 form of profteering. I eon-
sider we should report progress so that the
miatter aight be placed properly before us.I want to see thle wheat producer get all
that hie is entitled to, but we find that a
profit is being made and that it is going to
someone outside of the plool, It is a peculiar
thing that the subject sheuld have been men-
tioned *to inc coaling up in the train fronm
the South-West this evening and on my en-
tering the Rouse, 1 should dand it was the
very matter that was under discussion.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I have just had
a file placed in my hiands dealing with the
whole matter.

The Honornry Miinister: I laid it en the
Table this afternoon.

Hon, A. SANDERSON: flow can wn-
hers attempt to follow the business that is
going on when. information like this is held
back? One 6f the first things that I noticed
onl this file is at report of a deputation of
produce merchants whichi waited on the Min-
ister, dealing with the question of the dis-
pusal of inferior wheat. This is the answer
of the Minister as it appears on thefie

Mkr. Baxter, in his reply, stated that it
had been found that, through competition
ill tile seQllinlg Of inlferior w'heat, thle
Scheme, and through it thle farmer, had
suffered.

.Tr'st consider the position of affairs!I Un-
fortunately, both mny colleagues are absent
and I kcnow that Mr, Duffell is particularly
jitterested in this question. To expect us to
discuss the situation properly until we have

thoroughly gone through this file is asking
too much. JI h-ave quoted enough from tile
file to show that it is worth studying. If I
had mnade such a statement in reply to a
deputation, I think I would have kept it
off the file. The mover of the amendment
is out to throw the responsibility back on
the Government and see that the consumer
gets a fair deal, which I think is perfectly
right.

Hen. J, EWVING: I move-
That progress be reported.

Mlotion put and ]msased.

[The President resunied the Chair.]

Progress reported.

Houese adjourned at 10,18 p.mn.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30,
p.m. and read prayers.

QUESTITON-H1AMPTON PLAINS,
GEOLOGIST'S REPORT.

Mr. DUFF asked the Minister for Mines:
In viewv of the very strong opposition to the
Government Geologist's statement that the
recent gold discovereics on Block .50, Hamp-
ton Plains, arc not on a continuation of the
Boulder, Hforseshoe, and Ivanhoe line of holie,
wvill ho state (a) onl what geological data
Mr. Maitland bases his opinion? (b) Did
he devote suieiient time in his examination
of the field to justify the expression of suchb
opinionq

T he PREMTIER (for the MNinister for
Mines) replied: (a) The Geological data rip-
on which the Government Geologist basedi the
opinions set out in his recent report were
based upon a personal inspection of the area,
together with investigation of the data in the
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office of the department. (b) The Govern-
ment Geologist has at different periods durl-
ing recent years examined the district, and as-
serts that he has devoted sufficient time to
wvork, both in the field and in the office, to
justify the opinions expressed in his recent
report.

QUESTION-WHEAT BUYERS,
COMPENSATION.

Honl. P. COLLIER (for Hon. W. C. Ang-
win) asked the Premier:-Tn view of the pro-
misc made by the Prime Minister, and mc-
cepted by the State Government, in connection
with the National volunteers re work onl the
wharves, and the Government having ap-
pointed a Royal Commission to make inquiries
as regards compensation, wvill the Government
extend the powers of the said Commission to
ascertain whether compensation should be
Paid to the wheat buyers on the promises
made by the Prime Minister and accepted by
the Government regarding their trading in
wheat after the war, end not put into effect
owing to continuance of the wheat pool?

The PRENITER replied:-No.

QUESTION-WHEAT SALES, WEST-
ERN AUSTRALIA'IS QUOTA.

Mr. JONES (for Air. Rocks) asked tho
Premir:-1, What is the quantity of West
Australian wheat included in the 56-million
bushels sold by the Prime Minister (Mr.
Hughes) in Great Britain during July of this
year? 2, In view of the statement made in
the Federal Parliament onl the 22nd inst., by
the Federal Treasurer (Mr. Watt), to the
effect that Mr. Hughes will receive remunera-
tion for services rendered in connection with
those sales, what is the approximate amount
of money that the people of this State wilt
have to pay towards Mr. Hughes' commis-
sion?

The PREMIER rcplied:-1, Not yet known.
The allocation of the respective States quotas
will probably be determined at the next meet-
ing of the Australian Wheat Board. 2, The
Government does not know of any proposal
to pay Mr. Hughes for services rendered by
him in connection with the sale of wheat,
nor do we believe that any such exists.

B3ILLS (2) -FIRST READING.

1, Coolgardie Goldfields Water Supply
Loan Act Anmendment.

2, Treasury Bonds Deficiency.
Introdueed by the Premier.

PAPERS - STATE STEAMSHIP
"EUCLA '5" ITINERARY.

Mr. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [4.37]: 1
move-

That all files dealing with the sugges-
tion to extend the itinerary of thle a.s.

''Eucla'' to Carnarvon be laid on the
Table of the House.

Membjers realise thtfor some time past
there has beeni a considerable shortage of
shipping for the North-West coast. Some
months lback J asked the mnanager of the
State Steamship Service to supply me with
the timetable of the ses. ''Eucla'' which is
trading from Albany to the South-East
ports, and 1: was surprised to find that two-
thirds of her time shte is tied up to the Al-
bany jetty. 1 discussed the nmatter with the
manager of' the State Steamship Service, and
lie agreed that this vessel could be em-
ployed by extending her run to Carnarvon
once a month. This would necessitate very
little alteration to the mail service onl the
South-East coast. The Deputy Postmaster
General showed me a protest from the
people at Israelite Bay against the ''Eucla'
being otherwise employed, but those people
would not have been affected to the extent
of one hour per mouth. Under my proposal
the people of Esporance would have had the
same number of miails during the month, but
not quite so regularly as at present. The
effect to the North-West would have been
considerable so far as the earning capacity
of the steamuer is concerned. At the present
time the ' 'Enela' is making a less of about
£3,000 a year and, if mly suggestion were
acted upon, that loss would be turned into
a profit of probably £13,000 or £4,000. In
addition, the one trip a month would have
been of great advantage to thxe far Northern
ports becaose it would have relieved the
''Banbra'' of consideraible freight alnd
saved the time new lost by the vessel going
in and out of Shark flay. The steamer
'Bamnhra,'' thus relieved, would have been

able to make 12 trips a year instead of 10,
because she no'w loses two dlays a trip going
into Shark Dlay and unloading cargo at Car-
narvon. She takes 200 or 300 tons of cargo
for Carnarvon every trip, and thus more
space would have been available in the
''Banibra'' for the North-West ports if the
"''Eicla'' relieved her of this work. The
Mlinister for Mines, who is in charge of the

State Steamship Service, agreed to the sug-
gestion but referred the matter to the De-
Pity Postimater General. I had seen the
Deputy Postmaster General on the matter
and lie showed me a long urgent telegram
from the People of Israelite flay protesting
against the proposal, but that wvas the only
objection lie could advance. I sh]owed bin,
that, according to the suggested timetable,
the people of Israelite Bay would not have
been affected to the extent of one hour per
mouth. The Minister for Mines said he
would do all he Possibly could, and I was
surprised a week or two back when I re-
ceived a letter from hin,, stating that the
proposition had to be turned down because
the Deputy Postmaster General would not
agree to it. I am asking for the files 'to be
placed onl the Table iii order to find out what
the Deputy Postmaster General has to do
with the matter. The Estimates for the
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Colonial Treasurer's Department show that
there is a subsidy of £1,150 for the ''Eucla''
carrying mnails to the South-East ports.
Later on I shall ask what that means. From
what I can gather, the Government are pay-
ing for the subsidising of this boat to carry
rmils to the South-East ports. If this is a
fact, I shall want to know what the Deputy
Postmaster General has to do with the mat-
ter. I have not one word to say against the
Minister for Mines. R-e haes done all he
could to carry thme lproposal through; but the
Federal Government or the Deputy Post-
,,,astcr General is raising objection to it.

I-Ion. P. Collier: Our Government have a
contract with the Federal Government for
the carriage of mails, and you cannot move
that ship without their consent.

1%1r. AINGE LO0: I wish to read the files
so that I can satisfy myself what reasons
have been advanced against this very good
bnsiness proposal. I hlave no hesitation in
asking the House to agree to the motion. I
fear this will prov-e to be another of those
litany piprieks that the State has to suffer
at the hands of the Federal Government.

The PRiEMIER (Holl. J. Mitchll-Ner.
thanm) [4.43]: 1 have no objection to iplac.
ing the files onl the Table. I hope it will be
possible, as the hel,. inemuber said, to get all
those thousands of pounds for- the Treasury.
I shall be very glad to have them.

Mir. Willeock : The ' 'Eucla 'V ill not
make them while she is tied tip.

The PRZEMiER: No. If it is found we
can earn these thousands of pounds, I shall
be Very pleased and thle lion,. member will
have lproved himself fully justified in mov-
ing thle motion.

Question put and passed.

RETIBN-PASTOEM4 LEASES.

Mr. Wf7LLCOCK (Geraldton) [4.44]: 1
move-

That a return be laid upon thme Table
of tile House showing: 1, the acreage and
the value of improvements, whoe-c racer-
tainable, of all pastoral lenses outside the
South-Western division within 50 miles on
either side of the Geraldton-Yeekatharra
and Magnet and Sandstone railways, and
within 50- miles of new terinini ; 2, thle
number of shecep, cattle, and horses on all
of the above-mientioned leases.

This is an old motion which I think the
Premier will be able to accept without any
difficulty. There has been considera ble con-
troversy as to thle area necessary to support
a maal in n decent manner in the pastoral
areas of the Murchison district andt it is
necessary, in order to be able to discuss the
matter intelligently, to have some authentic
information with regard both to the areas
leased and the stock running on those areas.
It has been stated that about 14 men hold
a million acres ench inx this particular area
and, on the other hand, there axe 20 or 30
men who are able to make a good living

with holdings of about 30,000 acres. fit order
to obtain reliable information on the matter
it is necessary that we should hlave a return.
I do not want to anticipate a motion ap-
pearing on thle Notice Paper immediately
beneath mine. I presume there will be no
objection on the part of the Government to
giving whatever information may be avail-
able, and I do not expect them to go to any
considerable expense in the matter. There
should not be touch expense involved. If I
lad the necessary latitude under this motion,
1. should be quite prepared to debate the
question of resumiption. H-owever, if the
Government agree to my imotion, I think
there will be no need for that.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Mitchell-
Northani) [4.471: I do not know that I
need offer objection to the motion. The
word ''ascertainable'' is rather a wide
one. I understand that what is wanted is
thle area held by each person, the value of
his improvements, and the number of stock
held on his lease. I shall endeavour to
supply the information as soon as possible.
If it has to be obtained fromt the holders
tihemselves, it wvill take some time.

Mir. Willeock :All the holders are
registered.

The PREMIER: I appreciate the hon.
mebe' unotive in asking for the informa-
tion, which I shall be very glad to supply.

Ron. T. WALKER (Hanowna) [4.49]: It
is only at small imatter, but I think we
Inight as well hlave time miotion correct. The
word ''new,'' in thme sixth line of thle
motion, should be ''their.'' Ta order to
avoid the risk of misunderstanding on the
part of those wlio will have to compile the
information and of those who refer to the
matter in future, I move an amendment-

That the word ''new,'' in line 6, be
struck out, and ''their'' inserted in lieu.

Amendmnmt put and passed; the motion
as amended agreed to.

MOTION-BASE METALS, SMELTERS.

Mir. MALEY (Greenough) [4.52] I
Illove-

That in view of the avowed policy of
the Federal Governmnent to have refined
within the Commonwealth all base metal
ores, and as in furtherance of that
policy they have announced their pre-
paredmais to advance to this State Gov-
ernnient the necessary capital for the
erection of a modern smelting plant, it is
in the opinion of this House essential
that these works should be placed in a
central position within this State, and
that the site selected therefor should be
the port of Geraldtoa.

As hon. members are aware, the Federal
Government have decided as a matter of
national policy to remove the handicap im-
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Posed upon producers of base metals in this
State, and to break down the monopoly
which was created by reason of all oar base
metal ores being exported to the Eastern
States to be smelted there, and have ex-
pressed a willingness to advance to this
State sufficient capital for the erection of
smelting works in Western Australia. Do-
centralisation is in my opinion a matter of
essential policy for the Commonwealth and
for each of the individual States, and I
urge that Western Australia should do its
share towards breaking down the system of
central isation. by establishing smelting
works for base metals in the most conveni-
ent situation. It will be within the recol-
lection of all mlemb~ers that the vested in-
terests of Perth and Fremantle have pulled
the strings to such an extent that only one
p~ort of Western Australia is being utilised
to-day-the port of Fremantle. All products
of the Qeraldton district, whether minerals.
or 'wheat or wool, are railed from that dis-
trict, frequently past the port of Geraldton,
to be shipped via Fremantle, at a consider-
able increase of cost to the producers.

Hen, T1. Walker: And to the consumers
also.

Mr. MALEY: Yes. I tOink the member
for Knnown (Mr. Walker) will recollect
bow the vested interests of Perth and Fre-
mantle have crippled the port of Esperance.
It is absolutely a fact that when the im-
portant Australian firm of Burns, Philp &
Co. were going to establish themselves in
this western State, they first selected Esper-
anee for that purpose. When the vested in-
terests of Perth and Fremantle prevented
any dlevel opmnent of the port of Esperaince,
and any possibility of a railway being con-
structed from Esperanee to Kalgoorlie, the
firm had another look at the map of West-
era Australia and saw the port of Ceraldton
in thle heart of the State, with the Murchison
goldifields at the back of it. MNessrs. Burns,
rhilp & Co. accordingly established their
sceond branchi at Gcraldton. Subsequently
they established themselves in Fremantle,
This is just one instance of bow the vested
interests of the capital city have crippled
two outports of the State. I fear hon. miem-
bers many think that the question raised by
this motion is one for an engineer to decide.
They will remember that last session the
maemner -for Ceralilton (Mr. Willeock) movedA
in the direction of having State smelters es-
tablished at Geraldton. The present pro-
positionl is not exactly similar to that one.
The present proposition is the outcomei of
national policy, and I suggest it is thle duty
of bon. members to see that the policy of
cenitralisaLtioln is broken down in this State.
At the wishi of the Rouse, expressed in the
motion of tile member for Geraldton, the
state Mining Engineer has made a report
on the question of the erection of a State
smelter at Ceraldton. I have perused that
report, and have found it just as. Convincing
as the recent reor of the Governmnent
eologist onl the Hampton Plains discovery.

The opinion of the State MHining Engineer

appears to be that the fact of coke being
necessary for smielting operations makes the
establishment of smelters at Geraldton a
matter of almost prohibitive cost. He ap-
pears to think that it would be better to con-
tinue hauling five tonms of lead or copper ore
over 400 or 600 miles of railway, than to
ship to Geraldton the one ton. of coke which
is sufficient to flux five tons of ore. Let hon.
mnembers picture to themselves the position
of Ceraldton, right in the centre pof the
State, with five separate lines of - railway
converging upon it. Apart from the Phillips
River field, all tile base metal mineral coun-
tr,) in Western Australia is comprised within
the hinterland of Oeraldton, or to the north
of that Port. These facts must convince
hl. memubers tha~t Ceraldtenl is thle mlost
snitable site in the State for the erection of
smelters. It nay he contended that the port
of Ceraldton is not sufficiently deep to ac-
conmi11odate shipping.

I\Ir, O'Loghlen: Whose fault is that?
Mr. MALEY: There was a time when not

a single large steamner could he brought into
the Preinantle harbour.

Mr, 0 'Loghioni: We arc with you.
Mr. MTALEY: It is an absolute fact that

before the otbreak of war 70,000 bags of
wheat have been shipped at Ceraildton in one
lead, and that number of bags represents
slightly over 5,000 tons. Let it be remiem-
bored that during the subutarlue crisis of
the war, when the energies of all the allied
countries were being directed to shipbuilding,
the standard size agreed upon was 5,000
tonis. Therefore it is almost begging the
question to say that to-day the port of Ger-
alditen is not suitable for the accommodation
of shippinig. Aiiuther argumnent which may
be brought against the motion is that Ger-
aldtoa lackcs a waiter suipply. It is an abso-
lute standing disgrace to Western Australia
thnt a town of time age and thle size of Gcr-
aldton should have waited 70 years to secure
a decent wrater supply for the promotion of
its industries amid for the establishment of
homecs by the people at that port. I am
pleased to say that the difficulty has been
overcome at Inst, that recently it has been
discovered by seie engineers-

The SPEAKER: The hen. member is not
in order in discussing the water supply of
Geraldton under this motion.

M"Tr. MALEY: But bow can we carry on
any, industry without a water Supply?

The SPEAKER: The hon. member should
have seeni to that when framing his motion.

Mm-. MALEY: Water supply is a .'ery
necessary. factor in any industry. I wish to
deal ithi the State's production of base
metals, copper in particular, aind the source
and value of the production. My figures are
takien front the mining report for 1918. in
that year the value of the production of cop-
per in thme State was as fellows:-West -Pil-
Nara, £28,961 Peak Hill, £2,480; East Mur-
chison, £;1,314; Murchison, £1,794, or a total
value of £34,5419. All these fields are in the
natural zone that would be served by the
port of Geraldtou, with the exception of Pul-
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barn, which ia the event of smelters being
eiected in the southern portion of the State
would have to send its ore past the port of
Gerald ton to Fremiantle. The only other cop-
per production in the State is that of the
Phillip's River field, where smelting facilities
have been provided by the State, The pro-
duction of smelting ore in the Phillip's River
ield in 1918 was valued at £42,978. That is

only slightly in excess of the value of the
copper ore raised in the districts behind (3cr.
aldten and exported to the Eastern States for
treatment. Having regard to the difficulties
under which tfrey have been working up there,
it is only reasonable to suppose that if smelt-
ing facilities had been provided, as at Phil-
lip's 'River, the Production would have been
doubled. A new discovery 411 miles east of
Mfeelcatharra has been described as a moun-
tain of copper. Also copper ore occurs in the
Northampton district and again in the Yanda-
nooka mineral area, where certain copper
mining has been done. Unfortunately, the
lodes there do not go down to any depth, al-
though they are fair ly rich on the surface.
In1 1.913 silver lead ore was produced
on tie Ashburton fields to the value
of £3,461. The lead ore production for
the same period in the Northampton
district was valued at £176,330. In that
dfistrict mining is carried a" Within 10
miles of the port of Geralton. It is the only
portion of the State where mining and agri-
culture are within so easy a distance of a
port and] are in such close proximity to ea&h
ether. All that production has been draggedl
400 miles to be treated at Frenmantle or, alter-
natively, shipped to the Eastern States
through Fremantla. In thc same year in the

libara district black tin was produced to the
value of £20,984 and at Greenibushes to the
value of £57,653. There is almost the entire
length of the State between. those two fields,
which is a further argument in favour of
bringing the product of both fields half way
and establishing the smelter at Geraldton.
There is more available flux at Gnraldton than
at Fremnantle. Limestone is to be found in the
town itself and in the hills surrounding the
port. Ironstone occurs within seven or eight
miles of tbe port. Lead, which is uised for
flux in the smelting of gold concentrate; is
to be found behind the port of Geraldton.
Coke is the key of the whole position. Un-
fortunately Collie coal is not a coking coal,
and all thn coke has to be brought from the
Eastern States either to the Philip 'a River
smelters or to the smelters at Frematutle.
When coke is being shipped from the Eastern
States it is just as practicable to land it at
Geraldton as to land it in Fremantle. Hon.
members may say that the motion is taking
what may be after all the task of an engineer
and asking the House to necomplith it. But
as I have pointed out, the total production
of base metals within the State lies in the
hinterlandc of Geraldtea or north of Gerald-
tomi, and if the Commonwealth Government
have seen fit in the development of a national
policy to advance the State the money re-
quired for a smelter, it is the State's duty te

[421

see that in the selection of a svite due con-
sideration is given to the undoubted claim
of the port of Ceraldtoa.

Mr. GREEN (Kialgoorlie) [5.10]: 1 have
pleasure ini supporting the motion. I spent
some little time in the Geraldion district
when the mines were working at full bloat.
Unfortunately as the result of the prohibi-
tion by the Metals Exchange of the export
of lead, those mines were shut down. Ia the
Gersldton district, which is one of the oldest
mining districts in the State, there wag a
resuscitation of the industry a year ago,
and it is safe to say that in the opinion of
experts the Surprise mine was unequalled in
prospects by any similar show in Australia.
The extent of lead-bearing country from
Geraidton north right through the old Nor-
thanpton dlistrict and also up through Ajana
and to Geraldine is of a most extensive
character, and the argument used by the
hon. member that if smelting works were
erected at Ceraidton there would be plenty
of urn to keep the furnaces in constant em-
ploynent is undoubtedly -well founded. It
is; regrettable that in this respect Western
Australia lies mot the fate that seems to
have dogged her footsteps in other dire-
tious. While the industry in the Pastern
,States hias not suffered to alny appreciable
degree by the restrictions placed upon the
industry by the 'Metal Exchange, in West-
ern Australia since the industry was slint
down because of the high smelting charges
at Freinantle, the mines have been at a. big
disadvantage. The smelting works at Fre-
mantle nre not of an up-to-date character.
While I haIve in mind some base metal showvs
on the eastern goldfields, I frankly admit
that Gcra-ldton has the greatest claims to a
smelter. It is essential that this industry
should have similar encouragement to that
mneted out to the farming industry. In my
opinion the motion should commend itself
to every hon. member. I regret to find that
this industry recently had to shut down,
though not because of any great fall in the
price of lead.

Mr. M\aley: It is going uip to-day.
Mr. GREEN: It is £29) per ton to-day.
Mr. Maley: Forward.

Mr. GREEN: It has rarely exceeded £35
a. ten, oven in war time. The position to-
day, immediately after the war, wheni we
might ]have -expected a big slump, is really
very satisfactory in regard to prices. From
that we might augur that the future will be
exceedingly premising so far as the lead
mining industty in Western Australia is con-
cerned, especially if we can get up-to-date
smelting facilities. It does not require
muclh argument from me to convince every
hon. member in the Chamber, who is inter-
ested in seeing that the secondary and pri-
mary industries in the State are pushed
ahead, that they should welcome the motion
moved by the boa. member, in order to show
their appreciation of the idea. I have much
pleasure in seconding the motion.
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Mr. LAMBERT (Coolgardie) [5.15] 1
have pleasure in supporting thie motion, It
must be distinctly understood that one canl
only support it in an abstract way. ft would
he nonsensical on thle part of members net
to appreciate the many factors which would
lead to the success or non-success of smelt-
ing in this country under either favourable
or unfavourable conditions. .It was brought
hiomec to inc by the remarks of the Speaker
himself when he called the member for
Greenough to order while lie was dealiag
with one of the mnain factors in connection
with this question, namely that of water in
the district.

Afr. Mlalcy: You sometimes transgress in
these matters.

Air. LAMIBERT: I am supporting the
lien. niemiber because a water supply is one
of the main factors which would affect the
industry. The water question is all import-
anut. So, too, is the question of flux and the
question of accessibility. The question of a
central smelter erected to deal with certain
ores in thle State is also all important. One
can only support an abstract motion of this
descriptionk if those factors arc taken into
consideration, and a proper investigation
an1d report nmade upon themn by responsible
officers.

Mr. Mfalcy: They are actual and not
potential.

Mr. LAMBERT ; I believe that the Ger-
aldton district, on account of its central and
geographical position, particularly lends
itself to the erection of smielters. The time
has gone bky for us. to' tinker any longer with
this question. It miust be tackled in .a eum-
prebiensive manner so as to allow of the
mnany valuable and varied ores which we
possess in the State being properly dealt
with. In the Northanipton district we have
valuble lead deposits. With regard to these
deposits, I wonld reiniud henl. members that
thle Tasmanian Electrolytic Company only time
ether day, after expending half a mnillion of
money in the erection of electrolytic works
for the piroduction of white lead had to send
to Northaumpton for their supply of lead sub-
phate. This shows that in thle p~roduction of
White lead as a pigment, we have valuable
deposits. I, agree that thle earliest opportunity
should be taken to inpress upon the Federal
Governmnent time necessity for tackling the
base mectal industry in this State. It
is shamneful that we should have had
to rely upon the Eastern States for so
long for the smelting of these ores.
It is not long ago that it was looked
upon as a fallacy that we could produce
electrolytic coppe r in Australia. The big
copper companies, after a good deal of
negotiation, agreed amongst themselves to
form a company to produce from the cop-
per matte electrolytic copper. So success-
fully have they done that that it has been
unnecessary, from the time when the
electrolytic company w~ts established, to
send any copper mlatte out of Australia.
The same thing applies to lead. We are a
small 'State and have not the facilties to

snielt base metals. The responsibility of
seine definite and clear policy being an-
nounced in this regard rests with the Min-
ister for Mines. The Federal Government,
in their assumed generosity, have stated
that they will find money to enable us to
erect central smelters in Western Australia.
Sonic time ago thle Minister for Mines
said that lie weulId get the best pos-
sible information, and go outside the
department to fortify himself with the
necessary f acts and fi gure s to enable
him to arrive at a proper decision, if he
could not get thle data within thle depart-
mieet. Tme House should clearly illustrate
its desire to delay no longer in this connec-
tion. Our lead ores are going out of the
country and su are our copper ores'. In
fact, from all thle base metals which we
produce we get little or nothing other than
the ordinary value of the prilmary produc-
tion. I hope that hon., memibers will sup-
ponrt the motion and show their desire for
a comprehensive report dealing with this
important matter. There are many other
factors which could be touched upon, such
as subsidiary factors in the creation of a
central smielter. These could be touched
upon particularly as they apply to Gerald-
tamn, miiuch to its credit. The umember for
Greenough pointed out that it is cheaper to
take one ton of cokn to Geraldton than to
cart five or six tons of ore to a central
smelter. That is about a. fair ratio in the
accepted practice of smnelting ordinary base
mectals. The Government should be urged
immnediately to got the best possible advice
as to the establishment of the smielter re-
ferred to by thme hon. member. There are
not only lead and copper but many other
valuable base ametals, which will increase
the commiercial activities of the State as
they are developed; therefore, the sooner
we tackrle this question. the better. I hope
thle House will accept anything I may say
in regard to thle selection of a site as con-
tingent upon the furnishing of a proper re-
port, and the giving of advice upon the
many factors which would go to make or
inoim smelting operations in any one centre.
I believe the geographical position of Ocr-
aldten makes it a suitable centre for the
erection of works. At the same time I
hope that thle carrying of the motion will
spur on the depar tment to do something,
and, if there are no officers available, that
time Government will go outside the Do-
partmcent and endleavour to show our in-
dependence of the Eastern States. Let
us shiow the Federal Government that
we -will no longer put up with their intoler-
able attitude towards this State, and that
we are going to smelt oar base metals in
the State if possible. I believe, if this
motion is supported by the full voice of
the House, some tangible good will be time
outcome.

Ron. T. WALKER (Kanowna) r5.261- If
I were anxious to take a text in iespeet to
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the motion, it would be from Carlyle, who,
ninnDy years ago, wrote-

Produce! produce! produce! Were it
but the pitifulest infinitesimal fraction of
product, produce it! in God's name!.
'Tis the utmost thou hast in thee. Out
with it then!

'The object of every Treasurer, since the
memiber for Moore (Sir H. BR. Lefroy) oeeca-
pied that position, has been to induce the
people Of 1Veste~r1 Australia to produce,
Production is nothing without the facilities
for gatting the products into a profitable
mrarkect. It is the benefit of production that
is to redeem this State. I regard the motion
as a step in that direction. The object is
to have production distributed throughout
the State, anid wealth created, not in oae
,centre where it has to filter through a vast
-variety of chiannels-delaying and oppres-
sive channels.

Mfr. Mfaley: Intercourse between towns.Nion. T, WALK.ER: Undoubtedly. And
this in itself is a means of distributing
-wealth. The object of the hon. mnember is
to dimninish the cost, I take it, of produc-
tion. He proposes to have at 6-eraldton the
means of creating 'wealth, derivable not
only from the neighbourhood of Oeraldton,
from the lead fields and the copper fields
a-bout Worthampton, bnt right away
from the Murchison. His proposal, if
carried, wviii serve Peak: Rill, the East
Murelison and the Murchison itself,
and by diminishing the costs it will of course
enable thme works to continue at a greatet
rate. What has been the cruise of the fle-
einie in our marketing of lead during the
past few years, and also in our mnarketing
of copper? The cost of transit and the
handling between the mines and the smelt-
itig works. During the war, as we are all
aware, we ha~d to take all our base metals
eastward to get them to the markets through
channels that were not particularly symapa-
thetic to Western Australia. Even if they had
'been sympathetic the cost of transit and in-
terivediate handling was so great that it did
not pay. We could not produce uder such
circumstances; that wealth was absolutely
lost to us. I notice in the returns of the Mines
Department, Table 11, the Northampton
mnineral field produced lead ore of the value
of £176,330 in 1918. Those are not large
figures, though ait the end of the war period
after the operations of the base metals ex-
change, they reveal to us possibilities. If
we had proper facilities close handy, ten or
even twenty times that yield could be put
on the miarket and it could be rendered of
service to all who required those metals.
But not only do we lose in actual wealth to
the extent I have mentioned, anid perhaps
twenty times more, we lose also in the em-
ploymient of In, and in the building up of
smiall towns. We talk of populating the
State aiid becoming a great State through
our products when we render it impossible
to go on with production of this charaetei
by the narrow spirit of centralisation which
takes everything to Firemantle, or for that

mwtter, away to the Eastern States, instead
ofFemantle, Frenmtlc and. the nietrol
politan area are suffering front that which
they themselves have cultivated in the past.
This State cann 'ever be made great until we
distribute the population anid the industries
through all the areas. -We mutst not grow
one big stonmach, so to speak, in Preinantle,
to swallow everytling. We must have divi-
sion. Wen must cover the country with toil-
ers, with industrial bodies who alone pro-
duce the great wealth which the world en-
j oys. We cannot localise piroducts if we are
to become a State and not a mnere little con-
tralised township. I rejoice i the motion
of the lion. member because it points out
how we are to carry out our policy of pro-
duetion, huild our cornt mills in the country,
anid have our manufactures for our wool
'where the wool is produced, our towns right
away in our pastoral areas living upon the
wool pr)odIucts Of the State and thrivinlg arud
becomuing prosperous. Build our smelters
where the base metals are most eaifly pro-
cured, where there is less expiense of transit
and of hanidling, and where all the inicidental
agencies connected between the mines arid
the smnelters are to be found. Carry out that
policy and we will make it then possible to
have the whlolo of Australia a hive of busy
toilers, whereas we must exhaust our possi-
bilities if we Centre everything in omie city
or in one district. This is a policy that 'we
should support if we want to see Western
Australia and not a particular constituency
go ahead at the expense of others. There
mucst also be some driving force in the As-
seimbly applied to every Government that
eumnes in. to carry out this policy of making
every part of time State prosp erous and not
making une sectionu a mere sponge to exhaust
the vitality of all others. If there be any
virtuie in the metropolis at all it should lie
in distributing impulse to outlying districts
and stimulating them, encouraging thorn,
fostering them, anid building theta up. That
is the trute way of building a nation. Ant
advantage is that the proposed smelters will
be near the source of supply. An advantage
also is in being close to a port which I hope
will rival Frenmantle, because, if it rivals
Pr-ernantic, it must *benefit Fremantle. Every
spot that is prosperous in Western Australia
radiates its pro5p)Crity. It cannot confine
prosperity to itself. Therefore, if Gerald-
ton becomes a rival port of Fremantle, if
its harbour be mnade arid ships go there to
carry away the metals, anid if factories are]
built there, and a large population extends
there, we shall have the mteans of interchange
and of .reciprocity between port and port,
andI it will be the whole of Australia instead
of this little centre that will go ahead and
become prosperous. By decentralisation we
encourage the circuilation of the life-blood of
the comm unity, interdependent of all the
parts, each part strengthened by the outly-
ing part, every part strengthening every
other, and every single one depending upon
the. strength of the rest, anid growing to
grandeur and prosperity. I hope we shiall
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get the motion through and that we shall
not. stop there. We must make it imperative

that the Government pursue a policy of de-
centralisation, that we do not leave the coun-
try merely to the farmers, that we do not
leave Oeraldton a mere calling port for the
N\orth-West-

Mr. Wilicoek: Not even a calling port.
Hon. T. WALKER: But that we shall1 in

every conscious pathway open to us build up
our industries, secondary as well as primary,
right away to the farthest borders of our
civilisetion. Let me hope that when the
times comes, 110 member will forget the pos-
sibilities of other ports that are equally
neglected.

Mr, WIhLCOCW, (Geralfiton) [5.4]: As
the member for Greenough said, there will be
no difficulty in obtaining support for this
motion. It gives mpe pleasure to support it and
I hope the outcomne wll be the startinig of the
industry in Geralfiton. During last session
memblers will no doubt remember that I moved
practically a similar motion, The object was
to induce the Government to start a State
smelter at Gcraldton. During the debate on
that motion an amendment was moved to the
effect that a full report be obtained in con-
nection with the matter, and I asked the then
Minister for Mines that if the report stated
that the swelter was found to be juistified in
Oeraldton, whether he would proceed to erect
it Rorthwitb. I also said at that particular
time that the base metal industry of Western
Australia was absolutely in the hands of the
Fremantle Trading Company, and if they
liked to close down or maake their charges
prohibitive they could stop the mining of base
metals in the State. Through thle shortsight-
edness of the Government in not taking some
steps to erect smelters at Oeraldten at that
time we find now that the whole of the base
metal industry in Westera Australia has
been crippled.

'Mr. Hudson: Do you ascribe it to that
only? It is the same all over Australia.

Mr. W~ILCOCK: It is not exactly the
same now. Had the Government gone on with
a proper refinery at Geraliton, when the neces-
sity for it was established, the district wouldI
have been producing lead ore at the present
time, and we would not have had to face ae
spetacele of seeing 700 or 500 men thrown
out of employment and having to clear out to
other parts .of the State. The motion last
year was amended so that a fulil report might
be enlled for, but apparently nothing of the
kind was done. When the motion was origi?-
ally moved, a report by the State Mining En-
gineer in condemnation of the proposal was
brought forward, and that report is the only
one which has been received up to date. That
report was dated the 15th October, and the
motion was carried on. the 6th December.
But the good which should have resulted
from the full and free discussion has not
been attained, beesinse no report has been
prcepared in the terms of the amended motion.
The present Minister for Mines, when asked
if a report had been obtained, replied i.4 the

affirmative, but when. the report was laid on
the Table of the House, I found it was an
obsolete report which was obtained a week
after thle original motion was moved in thle
House. The most important feature of this
-proposal is the geographical position Gerald-
ton occupies in relation to the base metal
industry. Base metals are being produced in
thle far North. We have the Whim] Greek
copper deposits and deposits of cop-
per at Meekatharra and beyond. we
have copper at Arrino, and we have lead
if about ten different localities within 50 or
60 miles of Geraldton, some of which deposits
4re payable and seome of which, with en-
couragenment by the erection of an up to date
smelting plant, wilt develop into payable
propositions. The objection to the erection of
tme smelter at Gersldton last year was that
there wps a plaknt at Fremiantle capable of
dealing with the base metals production of
Western Australia. That plant has now been
closed down o' account of it being not up
to date and inca~pable of properly refining the
ore.

Mr. lHdson: Is that a fact?
Mr. WILLOOK: Yes. A proper refining

plant shoujd be erected at Geraldion. The
policy of the Federal Government, as enunci-
4ted by th 'e Primpe Minister aqd which effec-
tually murdered the base metal industry in
this district, was that no ore or metals of any
description should be permitted to leave Aus-
tralia except in a properly refined condition.
The Fremnitle works could not refine the
base metals to suit the requnirements of the
Federal Government, and therefore could not
continuie. The ores then had to be sent to
the Eastern States, and it was found that the
freight charges were so high that the scheme
was unprofitable, and the industry had to
close down. We have heard a good deal duhr-
ing the past I '2 or 18 months about repatria-
tion. Ths s one means Whereby we can
repatriate at lepst 1,000 men. If the Federal
embargo were lifted, there -would be suffi-
cient mining development and suffic-ient. ex-
pansion of other -related industries at Gerald-
ton to employ 1,00 men. Some men would
W~e engaged onl the lime deposits in thle Vic-
inity of Glernifiton. There. is plenty of
flt~x in the district and the charcoal
aLnd Obher industries incidental to the
refining of thle ore would all require
hlbour and would absorb 1,000 men in
ai very short space oXf time. The Conunion-
wealth, before giving permission to carry on
the industry, are seeking to. iwpoae a condi-
tion that eaxch proprietor or owner of a lead
mining sho~w shill guqryaptee to. take shares
in the plant proposed to be erected and to
b ecglue a member of the Metal Exchange.
The membership of that exchange or combine
as I prefer to, call t, costs £500. That is pa
considera-ble snmi fo;r any small mine owner,
and the money could be much better eax-
pended in tbo development of a, mine than in
joining aL co~nb~ine where we should bave no
represqVtntk~a worth spe;k4ing of, owing1f to
Vcipg outixumnbereq by the Eastern States
mnlap tqs. TlWe MetaJI ]1xchsipgo, impose %
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charge on the export of lead ore in
its refined state of one per cent.
That is a disgraceful state of affairs and
should not he tolerated. No Government
should permit an industry to be handicapped
in that way. 'We talk about freedom of
trade andl of contract, and yet we give the
producers of one of our most important in-
dustries aver to the tender mercies of a
combine of Eastern States miining'represen-
tatives, who do not care a rap for Western
Australia or its interests. The member for
Kanowna (Mr. Walker) spoke about cen-
tralisation. He has biad bitter experience
of centralisation at Fremantle and of Es-
peranee being deprived of the goldfields trade
which rightly belonged to it. Something
similar applies to Geraldton. It should be
the policy of the Governmnt 'to devel -op every
portion of the State, and not one particular
centre. B y establishing this industry, we
should provide employment and enable
young people to obtain employment in the
town where they were born and bred. When
a youth Leaches the age of It or 15 years,
he has to clear out of Gersldton and go back
to the Murchison mining, or take up shearing
or somne of the other industries connected
with wool; oi else he has'to be content to
stand behind a counter. These are about the
only outlets for his industry. Consequently,
when a family of boys redebh a work-going
age, the parents have to clear out of the
place and thus this policy of centralisation
progresses. These boys are willing and able
to work in decent and profitable employment
in. the town, and yet they have to leave the
place in search of employment. This is an
opportunity for the Government to show
their earnestness in carrying out a decentrali-
sation policy-

'Mr. .sPECAKER: I cannot allow the ban.
member to discuss the question. of dces-
tiliSatiolL.

Mr, WILLOOCK: I was working round
to the point that the Government would
have an opportunity td bring about decenk-
tralisation' hy establishing this industry and
thus provide employment for men in the dis-
trick. There has been no opposition to the
proposal so far. I delayed speaking earlier
in order to be in. a position to answer any
opposition which might have been advanced.
I could have given many reasons which I
advanced last session to show tbhat Gerald-
ton is the only place where refining works
for the base metal industry should be es-
tablished.

Mr. JONES (Fremantle) [5.55]: 1 would
not have spoken on this motion but for the
unwarran~ted and unchivalrous attack made
by the member for Coolgardie (Mr. Lam-
bert) on the member for North-East F re-
mantle (Mr. Angwin) during his absence.
The member for Coolgardie referred to the
member for North-East Fremantle as being.
parochial.

Mr. SPEAKER: The member for North-
East Fremnantle. is not under discussion.

Mr. JONES: The motion deals with the
establishment of smelting works in the
northern districts and, in dealing with the
motion, the member for Coolgardie affirmed
that anyone who dared to dispute that smnelt-
ing works should be established in that par-
ticular district was purely parochial. Owing
to his attack upon the inenaber for North-
East Fremantle, JI feel called upon to reply.

Mr. SPEAKER: I heard the speech of
the member for. Coolgardie and he did not
make any attack at all.

- Mr. Lambert. On a point of order, I
request that the boil. member for Fromantle
withdraw those remarks. I made no attack
at all upon the member for North-] ast Fre-
mantle.

Mr. JONES: If the member for Coolgardie
is prepared to shelter himself behind your
ruling, I shall not attack his defenceleas
body. It appears to me that practically
every point which has been adtnnksd in
favour of the motion has been purely against
private enterprise in the smelting industry.
With the exception of the illuminating re-
marks of the member for Kanowna (Mr.
'Walker), the whole debate has been purely
and simply an attack upon the Fremantle
smelting works, which are conducted by pri-
vate enterprise.

Mr, MHalay: They were never mentioned.
Mr. JONES: I do not say that they

have .been .mentioned,, but there is no
doubt in the mninds of members. to what par-
tienilar matter the mover of the motion and
other speakers have referred.

Mr. Tindson: The member for Geraldton
said the Fremantle snielters were not com-
petent to deal wvith the ore.

Mr. JONES: Quite so. The member for
Coolgard ic kuons full well there is no more
parochial member than himself in the Houase.
No man wonldi be more parochial in the ini-
terests of his own district if he know where
his own district was.

Mr. ijanbert interjected.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order I The hion. mem-

ber must not continue to discuss other hion.
members' constituencies and parochialism.

Mr. JONES: Then T must ask for your
protection from the inane interjections of
the memiber for Coolgardie.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The lion. memi-
ber must withdraw the remark regarding
inane interjections.

Mr. JONES: T withdraw. The whole ar-
gmeuit has been against the privately-
owned spielting wo/rks. anmd the wn y in which
ore is treated at the present time.

Mr. Malhey: No, you gLre wrong.
Mr. Lambert:. You, are thinking of free -

ing works.
Mr. -TONES: The argument has been in

favour of establishjng a.State refinery at
Goraldton lbecausp the plant at F'rewantle, is
incapable of dealing with tlw ore produced.

Itap pears tha.t sjnce this ore has to be
tansported over a privately-owned railway

and treated at privately-owhed works, hon.
members wouldl introduce the argument that
all would be well if only State' workis wer~e
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establi-shed at Geraldtoa. Whist the policy
of deceutralisation is highly commendable,
the port of Geralciton. can never hope to
rival the port of Fremiantle. Oeralilton lacks
the natural facilities.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order? Thme ports of
Freimantle and Geraliton are not under dis-
,0ussioni. I Want thle lion, member to under-
stanid that if I allow hin to continue en his
present lines, then if other hiomi. memubers
-attack the port of Fremnantle I shall not be
in a position to ob ject to it. I have listened
to the debate closely, and the questio:i hiniges.
upon the need for erecting a mnodernI smielt-
hug plant at Geraldton and uipon the advan-
tages offered in that connection by the close
proximity of Geraldtoa to the ore-bearing
districts.

Mr. JONES: No nienmber has yet put
forward a valid argument why the port of
,Geraldton should be the site of the proposed
works. Until s9uch an argumenut is advanced,
I shall be unable to support the mnotion.

Mr. CHIESSON (Cue) [6.31: 1 ami
pleased to support the motion of the nacni-
her for Groenough. Gcraldteu is wvell situ-
ated geographically for the erection of an
up-to-date smelting plant to treat base amtal
ores from the central Murchison and east
Murchison fields and fromi the North-West.
We know there are sonic good Copper pro-
positions in the Yalgoo, Cue,. Peak Hill, and
Mockatharra districts, many of which are
at present closed down en account of exces-
sive handling charges Ore must be classi-
tled as yieldIing 25 per cent. before it can
be bagged and sent to Port IKembla. Theo
establishment of smelters at Geraldtoms would
enable all the propositions in question to be
worked. We are out to assist the mining
industry, and here is ant op'portuulity' to do0
something tangible. Again, there aire the
lead mines of the Northampton district to
be considered. We know thait that district
has sent a large quantity of lead ore to Pro-
mnantle for treatment. Various speakers have
nientioned that after treatment at Fremantle
this ore must be sent to the Eastern States
to be refined. Now, anyone wishing to join
the Metal Exchange must pay £E500 entrance
fee, and one per cent. is charged by the ex-
change on all Ore leaving Australia. These
are heavy imposts on the base metal indus-
try of our State. I am glad of the oppor-
tunity afforded uts by this motion to do seie-
thing towards the establishment of the
smnelting idustry in a district well situated
for it geographically. It is at all times a
pleasure to me to help towards the opening
of another port. Though centrahisation may
have nrothing to do with the subject of this
miotion, we know that every opportunity is
snized to centre all things in Perth and Fre-
mantle. The ositablishnieut of up-to-date
smelting works at Geraldton will lend a
strong impetus to base nietal mining, and
therefore I have much pleasure in support-
ing the motion.

On motion by the Attorney General, de-
bate adjourned.

MOTION-WHEAT PRODUCTION,
PRICEB GUARANTEE.

Debate resumeod fromz the 1.5th October
on the motion by the mnember for 'Moore
(Sir 11. B. Lefroy), as amended-

'That in thle opinion of this House it
is in the best interests of Australia that
a suni of 5s, per bushel at the -various
sidings should be guaraniteed to growers
of wheat by the Commnonwvealth Govern-
meat for a teri of five years,''

'Mr. .TO IINSTON ( Williauis-Na rrogiu)
[6.8]: It appears to no that the motion
moved by the member for Moore (Sir H.
B. Lefroy) is preferable to the anion I-
incur proposed by the member for Green-
oug-h 'M.Maley). The motion, if carried,
would be a miandaqte to the Government of
this State to act inl thle direction Of giving
the wheat growers of Western. Australia
the desired miiinium guarantee. Onl thle
other hand, thea amendment represents
mecrely a pious wish that the Federal au-
thorities should aet,

Mr. SPEAKER: The amendment ha.s al-
ready been carried. The heon, member mnust,
discuss the motion as amiended, as it now
appears on the Notice Paper.

Mr. JOHNSTON: In that case I ani very
much afraid that we shiall look to the Fed-
endl authorities in vain. It is easy for us
to ask the Federal authorities to do seine-
thing that this Parlianient itself has power
to doa. It is ant easy mnatter to pass our res-
ponsibilities onl to the Federal Government,
and thea shelve the matter by reason of
their inaction. I amn not sanguine that the
Coninioawbalth Government will take the
action which this motion asks them to
take. In the past we have too of ten
lo~oked to the Federal aulthorities in vain
nis regards the benst interests of Western
Australia. Undoubtedly it is quite. practic-
able for either the Federal or the State
Governmient to grat the wheat growers the
relief asked for in this motion. During
the war period wheat growing has boon
kept alive p~artially by the fact that guar-
antees of this nature have been afforded to
those engaged in the industry. W"'hen I
salw thijs motion had been moved by an ox-
Premier of the State, my feeling was one
of support comibined with regret that the
lion. gentlenian did niot a few mionthis ago,
when he was Premier of this State and had
the opportunity to do what his knowledge
told him nsnecessary, give that guaran-
tee asked for in the motion which lie so
ably snbmiitted to the House. Had thle
member for Moore taken such action at
that time, I ain certain that wheat growing
throughont the State would have received
a strong stiniulus. Practical farmers in,
this House know that a guarantee, in order
to be really effective in regard to inicreas-
ing the area of cropping, must be given at
least two years ahead. No doubt that is
the reason why the mover baa asked for a
guarantee covering five years. Western
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Australia has a good crop this season. The
assurance of the price of 5s. per bushel at
the siding came at the last moment, catte
too late to influence one acre of cropping
this year. The only influence it call have
exercised would be as regards cutting for
wheat instead of haoy. I venture to say
that the result of a five years guarantee
would surprise even the optimistic Premnier
of the day, who will delight in the millions
of bushels that will he added to our ant-
nual return of wheat. Tn this Chamber,
which has always given sympathetic coll-
sideration to the requirements oC' the wheat
grower in particular, it is unnecessary for
me to emphasise the value of the wheat
growing industry to the people of this
State. More than -any other industry we
have iii Western A ustralia does the work
of the wheat grower bring business and
profit aund prosperity to every section of
the comnmun ity'. TO the past, unifortunately,
the profit and prosperity have been brought
to all sections except the wheat grower
himself. Perhanps the wheat grower and his
wife and( family have profited least of all
fromt his labour. In good seasons we found
the railways busy tranisporting wheat, and
the townships in the wheat areas humming
with indulstry. Every one, from the village
blacksmiith to the storekeeper, was provided
with work and business as the result of the
wheat grower's industry. But the wheat
grower and his family, I repeat, profited
least of all. .1 trust the Federal Govern-
ment will give the guarantee suggested by
the motion as amended, but if they fail to
do so, I h~ope the State Governmlent will
view the carrying of the motion as an in-
dication that it is tile wish of this House
that the guarantee shall be given by them
to the IXrostern Australian wheat grower.
I have already said that the guarantee, in
order to be effective, should be for a period
of at least two years. This is necessary in
order that the land maty be fallowed aned
cropped fully. If the price is guaranteed
for a number of seasmi' s, then, adopting
for the moment the role of the present Pre-
mier, I venture to prophesy in that gentle-
man's optimistic vein that before five
years are up the annual wheat return of
Western Australia will amnount to at least
50 mlillions of bushels.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.

Mr. JOHNSTON: Before tea I predicted
that, given good seasons and the proposed
guarantee of the price of wheat in the
terms of the motion, our wheat crop would
be increased fronm the standing record of
1916, when it reached 18,236,355 bushels, to
figures of about 50 million bushels by the
end of the five years' guarantee. I need
not labour the effect this would have on the
prosperity of the State, but in view of our
present finanicial position I venture to
point out that this guarantee would bring
about a marked iniproveMent in the
finances of Western Australia. We know

that wvhen confronted by a deficit or other
difficulties, it has been the policy of sue-
cessive Governments of Western Australia
to appeal to the farming community to
produce, produce, produce, to assist the
country out of its troubles, and bon. mem-
bers will remember how successfuzlly Sir
Henry Lefroy carried that slogan of pro-
duce, produce, produce, throughout Western
Australia two years ago. Notwithstanding
that, we find that the deficit has increased
in an appalling fashion. No policy of re-
tronclimout has been undertaken, and those
of us who from time to time have asked for
economy in administration in both the
State and Federal arenas find that our
voices are as ]one voices crying in the
wilderness. The present Government evi-
dently pin their faith to a policy of in-
creased production rather than to one of
retrenchment and severe economy, such as,
inl view of the financial position, many of
us think wvill be necessary. I am at one
with the Government in their desire for a
policy of production. I ask thcm to make
that policy effective by such a guarantee as
that proposed in the terms of the motion. I
believe that this guarantee, if given effect
to, will lift the State out of her p~resent
unfortunate financial position better than
can any other action of the Government.
I should like to point out, from the recent
figures showing the decline both in the
wheat yield and in area under crop in this
State, that there is absolute need for some
encouragement to the wheatgrower, unless
we are prepared to view with equanimity
the severe decline in the area cropped year
by year. In 1910 Western Australia reached
the record of 1,734,117 acres tinder wheat;
in 1917 this had decreased to 11566,609
acres; in 1918 it had decreased to 1,249,762
.acres, wilst the forecast for this season
was only 1,165,020 acres. This is a decrease
in four years from 1,734,311 acres to
1,165,020 acres. We cannot calmly sit here
and see the area tinder crop in wheat de-
cline in four years by nearly 600,000 acres,
or almost one-third of the area. which wvas
cultivated four years ago. In regard to
production, I1 am sorry to say the figures
are even wvorse. ITi 1916 we produced
18,236,355 bushels of wheat; in 1917 we
produced 16,103,216 bashels; in 1018 the
figures were 9,302,787 bushels; a decline in
production of just 50 per cent, in three
years. whilst the forecast for this year is
10,834,686 bushels, a forecast which, I
think, will be more tlhan realised. How-
ever, in four years our wheat production
will have declined from 18,236,355 bushels
to 10,834,636 bushels. Not only do these
figures show the necessity for the eucour-
igemont of the wheatgrower, but when we
look at the figures relating to the deficit
we find that it has gone on increasing in a
ratio corresponding in some degr6e to the
decrease in the wheat yield. This shows
the importance of this industry to Western
Australia. lHOn. members must be alarmed
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on knowing that both the area wider wheat,
and the production of wheat have decreased
so much. It is our duty to do something in
the matter. Nothing more tangible, more
effective, or more substantial has been
brought forward to cope with the problem
than tha proposed guarantee. If the guar-
antee is not given, the people of Western
Australia will continue to see some of the
richest wheat lands in the State, which
ought to be cultivated and cropped each
year, turned to the more lucrative purpose
of raising sheep. That is the tendency at
the present time. The price for wool is
assured. The area under crop in wheat is
rapidly declining, and the Government can
stout that decline and bring the State back
to prosperity by such a guarantee as that
proposed in the motion. There is little risk
in guarantceing the price. Hfigh prices for
produce seem assured, and no one would
wish this State, or the Commonwealth, to
give a guarantee that was not a reasonable
one. During the war period the United
States have actually given a guarantee of
9s. 2d. per bushel for the production of
whcat, which is a very large amount com-
pared to the sum the wheatgrowers of
Western Australia require to keep their in-
dustry going. In asking for this guarantee
we are only asking for a living wage for
the wheatgrower. To all other classes of
the comnitinity a living wage is readily
conceded by the community. We on these
benches are always. prepared to assist any
section of the community to obtain a living
wage, na surely, in view of the import-
ance of the wheat industry to this State,
as. evidenced by the figures I have quoted,
the community is uinder an obligation to
give the farmer thle same living wage by
mneans of a guarantee. We arc already
familiatr with the guarantee system, which
has been in operation during the war
period. The risk is infinitesimal. The
wheatgrowcr cannot afford to take a
smaller guarantee, and we ask the commut-
nity to come to his rescue in this respect.
In view of the fact that the community
reaps the main benefit through the produc-
tion, we feel that this is a reasonable re-
quest to put forward, not in the iuterests
of the wheatgrower, but in the interests of
the community and the State as a whole.
Without this guarantee I warn the Govern-
ment that we shall see the richest wheat
lands in Western Australia being devoted
mjore and more as thu years pass to the
production of wool and sheep rather than
to cultivation. The amount of the guar-
antee asked for will probably be largely
exceeded in the world's market, and in
view of that I hope the Government will
not only accept the motion but will at the
earliest possible date send it to the Prime
Minister for consideration and attention,
with the whole force and weight of the
Parliament of Western Australia behind it.

Mr. HARRiSO-NL (Avon) [7.43]: We can
best reach our objective by my moving an
amndnment to insert before "Common-
wealth'' int line 6 the words ''State and.''

Mr. SPEAKER: That amebdmentha
already been dealt with. The hon. member
can add the words to the motion, but he can-
not insert them at the point he indicates.
"State" has already been struck out, and
''Commonwealth" substituted. The hon.
member cannot insert "'State'' again.

r.H RIO:Can I add to the am-
tin the words "with the assistance of the
State''?9

Mr. SPEAKER: The House has already
decided that the Commonwealth Government
should be responsible. ''State" was struck
out.

Point of Order.
'Mr. Johnston: Onl a point of order!1 The

word "State'' was not in the original inc.
tion,' which read-' 'That in the opinion of
this House it is in the best interests of West-
Ciii Australia that a sum of 5s. per bushel
should be guaranteed to growers of wheat
for a term of five years.'' It is left open
as to who should give the guarantee.

'Mr. Speaker: 'What does ''Wpstern Aus-
tinlia'' nieag

Mir. Johnston: The original motion did
not say by w'hom fthe guarantee should be
given.

Mir. Speaker: Then what is the sense of
the motion?

Mr. Johnston: There was not complete
sense iii it at that stage.

Mr. Speaker: I think the sense of the
muotion. was that the State should be respon-
sible. This was struck out, and the "Corn.
mnonwealth Government" inserted, which
meant the Commonwealth Government in-
stead of the State Government. The hon.
miember would not be in order in inserting
the words "State Goveranment.''"

The Premrier: Would not the lion. member
be in order in adding words, after the word
''State," "and that the State Covernment
be asked to join in the guarantee''?

Mr. Speaker: The House has decided that
no obligation. should rest upon the State by
striking out " Western Australia'' and
putting in "the Commonwealth Govern-
ment." ''Western Australia" there stanlds
for the State Government, I take it, and it
is a direction to the State Government to
guarantee the 5s. per bushel for a certain
period; but "Western Australia"l is struck
out with the object uf placing that obliga-
tion upon the Commo101nwecalth Government.

Debate resumed.

Sir If. B. LEPPOY (Moors-in reply)
[7.471: 1 am sorry to hear from my bon.
friend that in his opinion there 'was no sense
in the original motion.

Mr. Jobnston: I said it was not complete.
Sir H. B. LEFROY:. The original mo-

tiot was ''that in the opinion of this H1ouse
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it was in the beat interests of Western Aus-
tralia that a sum of 5s. per bushel should be
gua ranteed to growers of wheat for a term
of five years." That is a sensible motion.
If this Rouse affirms the principle, the Gov-
ernment of the day would then have to de-
cide what should be done in the matter,
whether the State should take it up or
whether they should approach the Common-
wealth Government. I prefer the motion as
it was originally introduced. It was more
flexible ia that way than in the Hfouse offer-
ing the opinioii that the Commonwealth
should give this guarantee. I wish to affirm
thre principle that it is in the best interests
of Western Australia that the guarantee of

5.a bushel should be given for five years
to the growers of wheat. The main object
has been lost sight of. It was not intended
to benefit the individual, though it would do
so, but to benefit the State. I stated when
moving the motion that, with the large
amount of alienated land, and land in pro-
cess of alienation in Western Australia, it
was to be regretted that so much of it was
unimproved. If the country were improved
and made to grow wheat, it would be made
to carry more grass. it no other way can
the people of the country be induced to im-
prove the lpnd as it should be improved. It
is said that people can be forced to improve
their land by taxation, but I do not believe
in that method. What we want to do is to
stimulate the industry of wheat growing, so
as to get our land cleared and improved.
Reference has been made to the fact that
the gold niiners are not guaranteed. One
lon, member s~id that if the gold miner were
guaranteed £E5 an ounce for his gold he
would vote for the motion. What makes
Fold mining attractive is that the price
is guaranteed. 'We h~ave a standard value
placed upon gold, which is the only thing
on which there is a standard value. That is
what creates that "'cursed hunger for gold.''
The gold miner knows that no matter what
happens he will get £4 2s. 6id. an ounce for
fair average quality gold. No matter how
much he may produce, he cannot flood the
market. It is not !ike wheat growing, apple
growing or potato growing. That is what
gives a fascination to gold mining. It is not
the colour of the metal that attracts people,
but its value. What I want to do is to stimu-
late the wheat growing industry in order to
attract people to it, and not only to grow it
but to improve the country and the national
asset by giving themn some guarantee that no
matter what happens they will get a fair
value for their produce. If it were possible to
give effect to the motion, I maintain that the
advantages to Western Australia would be
incalculable. We have an almost totally un-
developed country. One third of Apstralia is
in Western Australia, although a large ex-
tent of this country could not be utilised for
agricultural purposes. Inside the agricultural
areas, howev.r, there is an enormous extent of
eountry which can an 'd ought to be improved.'
it is only by offering some incentive such as
this that people will be induced to clear their

land and row wheat upon it, and so make
it more profitable than it was in its natural
state. Reference has been make to the United
States. I know that a guarantee is given
there, but it is only fair to say that the
position in Australia is very different from
that in the United States. I think a guaran-
tee was givon there to induce the people to
grow wheat in order to feed the community.
Mfy object here is not to induce people to
grow wheat, to feed the community, hut to
induce themi to improve the land by growing
-wheat upon it, I have beard it stated by peo-
ple who own land that at a price of 3s. a
bushel they do not intend to continue growing
wheat, but prefer to graze sheep on the land in
its unimproved condition. I do not want to'
see that. I want to see the land improved.
The carrying capacity of the country, after
it is cultivated and wheat grown upon it, is:
quadrupled. That must be of advantage to
Western Australia. I would prefer to see a
principle such as th is carried into effect rather
than that the people should he assisted
±through the Industries Assistance Board or
ether instituitions similar to that. I would
do away with all that sort of thing. I would
see that we offered 5Ss, a bushel to the farmer
for his wheat. The man who cannot grow
wheat profitably, at 5is, a bushel should go off
the land and make room for someone else.
That would he of greater -advantage to the
State as well as to the individual. 'Whether
this motion will have any effect or not it is
not for me to say. I am pleased to have an
expression of opinion from hon. members, and
feel gonfident that if a principle such as this
were adopted and carried into effect it would
give a greater stimulus to agriculture and
would benefit the country more than anything-
else could possibly do. I moved the motion
in the interests of the State, because it is only
by a guarantee of this sort that people will
be induced to improve their land in the way
itte hulke improved for the benefit of thre.

te.Twvelve months a-go a large number
of farpners were beifig discouraged by cer-
tain people from growing wheat. Some said
they would get nothing f or their wheat. I'
did pverything I copid, through the Press anid
by other means, to encourage people to grow
wheat, and I ant pleased to say that my ad-
vice has had seine good effect upon. the far.
mcers. In view of the position I occupied at
the time, the farmer had some confidence that
in offering this advice I had sure grounds to
gC upon. I had not the control over the
seasons that the present Premier appears to.
have. I was not able to turn on the tap as.
Fruccessf ully as he has been able to do. When
I attempted to do so I put on too muchl
and rather spoilt the crops than otherwise.
I ant pleased that my successor has been able
to pour dowp on the agricultural areas rais
at the proper time and in proper quantities,
such as he lias been able to do during thmis.
year, I did all I could to encourage the far-
mer to go on growing wheat, and I ant con-
fident that he is reaping the benefit of the-
good advice I gave him at the time.
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Non. W. C. Angwin: The Armistice did
13o01e.

Sir H. B3. LEF ROY: I believe that wheat
for some years; to eomeowill be of a fairly
1igh value. The inan on the hand is not in as
close touch with what is going on in the
world as are hall. members and people living
in the City. No one is more shy than the
farner about niakinig experiments. He al-
ways wants to feel that there is somle cer-
tainty of siccess to follow the work that he
has in hand(. A guarantee like this would
have a good effect in helping 'Western Aus-
tralia out of its present position. We mu11st
produce. If we cannot do that Western Aus-
tralia cannot go ahead. My desire is to en-
couarage the people of the State to produce.
No mnatter iii what way production takes-
place, it muist be of benefit to the State. I
hope the discuission wvill do good, and that
-something wvili be d]one in future to carry Out
the principle embodied in the original mnotion.
The motion as amended does not carry ont
the views I have onl the subject as well as
the muotion I first submitted to the House.
1 thank lion. mienbers for the way they
hiave dealt with the motion, and I trust that
the people of Western Australia may in thie
future receive greater inducement to clear
the country and subdue the ivilderness and
-make the land profitable for themiselves and
for the State as well.

Question as amended put and a division
called for.

The House divided.

Mr. SPEAKER: I declare the inotion
carried, as there is only one hen, member
voting No,

Mr, E. B. .fohuston: Will T be in order
in mnovinig that the resolution be forwarded
to the Prime MNinigter?

Mr. SPEAKER: The bon, member can
-movre at this stage that it be forwarded to
tile Legislative Council for their concurrence.

Mr. E, B. JOHINSTON (Williams-Narro-
ginl) [8.5]: 1 miove-

That the resolution be trausmitted by
mesisage to the Legislative Council and
their concurrence desired therein.

Mr. PICK 'ERING (Sussex) [8.6): 1
second the motion.

Question put -and passed.

MOTION.\-STATE SMELTING WORKS,
TREATMENT OF ORES.

Ordler of the Day read for resumption of
dlebate from 10th September on miotion by
-the member for North Perth (Mr. Smith)-

''That Subelause (2) of Regulation 16,
for the treatment of auriferous copper ores
at the State Smelting Works, Phillips
River, under "The Mining Development
Act. J0902, " and laid upon the Table of*
the Hfouse on the 31st JTuly, 3919, be dis-
allowed.'I'

On motion by Mr. Davies, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-CON STITUTION ACT
MENT (No. 1).

AMEND-

Order discharged.
Mr. MULLANY (M~euzies) [8.8J: As I

understand that I can attaiin the object I
had ith view when 'I introduced this Bill, by
submitting an amendmnent to a similar Bill
which has since been introduced by the At-
torney General, I desire to mnove-

That the Order be discharged from the
Notice Paper.

Question put and passed, the Order dis-
charged.

BILL - MUNT1\ICIPALj CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT.

In Committee.
Mr. Miusie in the Chair; Hon. W. C.

Angwin in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-Amuendmient of Section 49:

'Mr. PILKI'NOTON: The subject-matter
of this clause wvas discussed at considerable
length a few' evenings ago when the Road
Districts Bill was before the House, and
there is therefore no need to go over the
same ground, The question is one on which
the Minister for Works expressed himself
strongly, and I have no doubt the Govern-
nient will follow uip the attitude of the Min-
ister and take a stand in regard to the
matter. I move an amiendinet-

That the words ''and by omitting the
words 'and( if the district is divided into
wards, onl the electoral roll for every ward
in which any such land is siutd "' be
struck out.
lion. W. C. ANOWIN: The hion. member

must have misunderstood the statement
made by the 'Minister for Works, who de-
clared that while hie was opposed to the oae
vote system, lie would limit the number of
votes, The Act provides that a person may
exercise two votes for councillor in each
ward of a municipality. In Perth there are
eight wards, and a person who ownedl pro-
perty of a certain value in each ward would
be entitled to have 16 votes.

The Attorney General: Why were so
many votes given originally?7

Hon. W. C. AINGWIN: I cannot tell the
Attorney Generil. I do not know where this
provision was taken from, and I cannot un-
derstand why we in Australia, who boast of
our democracy, should have any different
system in regard to the election of mayor
and councillors fromn that prevailing in other
tarts of the world.

'Mr. Pilkington: The qualification in Eng-
land is miuch higher.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: It varies. t is
possible to become a mayor of some borough
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by owning property of a rateable value of
115. Nlary of the old boroughs in England,
however, have been brought into existence by
charter, but so far as thle ratepayer is con.
corned he is only allowed one vote. This ques-
tion has nothing to do with the qualificationf
of a candidate. The Municipalities Act has
for manny years provided that so long as a
lperson is a ratepayer hie is qualified to become
a candidate for ay office in the municipality.
This is entirely a question of the number
of votes a ratepayer shall have. It is diffi-
cult to alter the qualification and it is more
difficult to deprive a person of any power
he has possessed ia the past. These remarks
remind file of the words of the Archbishop
reported in to-day's Press that the greatest
enemnies wre have to contend with are those
who do not desire to change. The people
of this State desire a change in this direc-
tion. The member for Perth (Mr. Pulking-
tonl), in dealing with this question onl the
Roma Districts Bill, said there is no reason
why we should follow the example of other
countries. If other countries have found the
system beneficial, we shall not go far wrong
fin following their example. I do not admit
that, because a mfanl owns property, hie is
better than at man who does not. Authorities
tell uts that the worst mail in a municipal
council is the loan engaged in a large busi-
ness because hie calumot see outside his own
shop dloor. H~e is prone to consider a matter
frorm the point of '-jew of what will be of
greatest benefit to his business. I should
like thle municipal franchise broadened to
give every person an opportunity. The rate-
able value is fixed, and I have not en-
deavoured to remove the property qualifica-
tion, but I have endeavoured to put every
one onl ail equality. The large business firm
entitled to four votes for the mayor and two
for the councillor do not pay the rates.
They charge rates on to the prices of their
goods, aind the customers iii reality pay theft
rates. While they claim to have a greater
amount at stake from a financial point of
view than anl average ratepayer, they really
have no more at stake thtan a man who owns
his own cottage. The greatest safeguard
against a local authority doing anything
wrong in regard to rating is the man who
owns his own cottage. He realises that, if
anything is donie which will increase the
amount of rates to be paid, it will have to
come out of his earnigs, whereas most
business people mherely charge additional
rates onl to fle prices of their goods, and
the general public pay them' 1 hope the
Comnmittee will pitt this law onl a par with
the laws fin the other States. Cite ratepayer,
one vote, lies b~een the law in South Aus-
tralia for years, though I admit that a rate-
payer there ha's one vote in each ward. In
New Zealand, one vote ofily is the law and
the ratepa~yer having qualifications in more
than one ward has to choose the ward in
which lie desires to vote. In New South
Wales, the latest Bill provides one rate-
payer one vote in one ward only. In Eng-
land -it -is one ratepayer and one vote. Why

should it be different here? In Sydney, I
believe, they have not only one ratepayer one
vote, but the lodger vote as well. The time
is not far distant when the people of West-
era Australia will not be content with the
mile3 ratepayer one vote, but - will want adult
voting for local governiment. This provision
was intended to provide one vote and one
vote only for municipalities. The road boards
dlid not agree to this principle, but they
limited their votes to four. The Minister
for Works has adopted that. This is the
samre principle but carried a little further.
In the Road Districts Bill, provision has.
been made for one vote and one only in the
ease of new road boards. It is far better
for a man elected to a municipal council to
realise that he is supported by a majority of
the r-atep~ayers.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There is
a difference as regards voting for nmunicipali-
ties and voting for nembers of Parliament.
Outside of the ordinary expense of main-
tenaunce and upkeep which is supposed to be
defrayed out of the rates, the cost of fill-
provermonts in municipalities like Perth
amounts to a very large sum, and is gener-
ally effected out of loans. The property
owned by peopie becomes the security for
these loans and property owners may forbid
a loan at a poll. That is the reason we have
a property qualification for voting in uni-
cipalities; instead of the Ordinary qualifica-
tion of adult stiff rage. Let us see how this
would work when dealing with wards. Perth
is a very large municipality having several
wards andl it has been largely increased in
rcenit years. In the circumstances, it be-
comes important for people who own pro-
perty in any particular ward to have a re-
jpresnntivc in the council. It becomecs of
vital importance to the ratepayers to see
that their particular portion of the mnunici-
paifl' is properly provided for, and the Act
gives a separate vote in each ward to a
internl-er having the qualification. The
question nlow before its is not whether the
rntepa)-er is to have ore or two votes, but
whether lie is to have any vote as regards
his particular ward. To deprive at rate-
pnver of his vote in resneet of a particular
ward, which vote he would eaqt for soe.
couneillor to look after the interests of
the ward, wbuld be an injmusdep. The
question flow is not wvhether a ratepayer
should have one or twoe votes but whether
hie should have anly vote at all so far as
the ward is concerned. I hope ntenhers
will Oppose this innovation in municipal
law il this State.

Haolf. P. COLLIER: J fail to follow the
reafonling of the Attorney General or 'the
distinction lie has attempted to draw be-
tween a inunicinal vote and] that for Par-
lianentary elections. The Attorney Gen-
oral says there is a distinction and( hie ar-
goes that, fin the ease of municipalities
where the money for the intprovemnents is
borrowed on the security of the land, the
owners of the'land should have somec special
or extra voice in municipal government.
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Precisely thle same argument applies to
voting for Parliament. This State bor-
rows millions of money upon the security
of the land and the wealth of the State and,
if the argument is sound, lie should, to
follow it to its logical onclusion and argue
thiat the people who own the land should
have extra voting yowcti )for this House
simply because they owfl land pledged as
security fur the money borrowed. The
argument may be carri'ed into the Federal
arena. The Federal Government have- ba-
rowed three hundred mnillions of money dnr-
ing the war period upon the security of the
property of Australia. Therefore, the men
who own the property ought to have extra
voting strength for the Parliament of the
Commonwealth. There is no distinction
whatever. If a mani owns a block of land
inl thle city and is entitled to extra voting
pow'er, lie should have extra, voting powver
for this Assembly and for the Federal Par-
liament according to the Attorney General 'a
argument.,

Mr. Smith: He has it for the Legislative
Coti neil.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, bnt not for the
Commonwealth Parliament where there are
greater issues at stake. In any event, are
ft going to oppose this merely because it
is anl iiinovation? I am snrprised at this
Parliament, having in view the statemient
sto frequently made that after the war all
things would change. I1 do not know whe-
tiher Nationalism is synonymous with Tory-
ismn, hut it is a fact thiat this Chamber,
COniposeri of Nationalists in a Majority Of
two to one, is the most reactionary Assemt-
bly in whichl I have ever held a cscat. No
Parliament has sat down so tightly on its
pI'ivileges as the Parliament of Western
Auistralia has dlone. This Parliament sticks
like a troglodyte to the privileges of pro-
perty. I. ask the Committee to carry the
clause a-9 printed, nhless we are to brand
Ourselves as; the lhost reactionary and mnost
hopelessly Tory Ohamber in Australia to-
day.

Hon. W. 0. ANGWIN: In reply to the
Attorney Goierel; I. ta- to point out that
tinder the Mnnieipalities Act the owner
alone has the right to say whether or not
a loan shall be raised. Therefore the owner
is pioteeted in that respect. Thd person
who claims votes In more than one ward is
gene!rally the owner of vacant blocks, for
it is thue occupier of any house that has the
vote, and not the owner. Some of the
vacant blocks I refer to are lib small that,
in comparison with the genefal Property
qnalificatloh, they bu~ht hot to dArry a vote
at aill. If pushed to, its logical conclusion,
the argument *omld ihivolrd giving soimC
persons scotes of votes; hnd some of the
pluralists might not be payinj iniore than Ts.
6id. per ahnuni iii rates. On the other hand,
a utah *ho has built a plece of his own,
-valued at, say, £50 per annum, would be
ablh to record only ohe vote. The only way
to achieve fairnesil id to put all Pefsons on
a footing of equality in this iespect. I

hope thle Committee will reject the amiend-
nment.

MA-r. GREEN: I fail to see hlow the Gov-
eranment can continue to press their opposi-
tion to the clause. What is there special
about property? In every State of the
Conimonwdalth the question is being raised
whether property shall have any special
right as regards the Legislative Council.
If that right is being disputed in respect
of Parliaiinent, why should plurality of
votes for property continue in municipal
affai rsI As the member for North-East
Fteniantle pointed out, it is not the owner,
but the occupier, of a house that has the
municipal franchise. Will the abolition of
plural voting in ninnicipal elections bring
about Bolshevism? In New South Wales,
in South Australia to some extent, and in
New Zealand, the very tiling we are here
asking for has already been granted. Let
us fall into line with those communities.
I trust thle clause will pss as printed.

Hou. T. WVALKER : I do not know
whether the Attorney General is the only
defender here of the principle of plurality
of votes. HTe has appealed to the Govern-
meat ninjority to support him. I do not
know whether the silence of those bon.
Tlnlbers gives consent. I should like to
hear some argumnent for preferring bricks
to brains. However, we hear only the At-
torney General, who lives not after the war
but before the deluge. We inust respect
the argument advanced by the member for
North-East Fremantle, that we are behind
Australasia in this respect. In New South
Wales the principle affirmed by this clause
has beenI recommended by the Government
to Parliament. After the war, when demo-
cracy's rights have been attested and yeni-
fied and sanctified on the gory battlefields
of Europe, we in 'Western Australia propose
to revert to the old principle that the man
who h)as a few shillings in the bank, or the
manl who has a few feet morn of ground
than another, shall have a bigger voice in
ruling the destinies of a city. Through the
ages the reverence of the golden calf has
lasted, but I did think the war would have
got rid of it and that now we should be
standing uip for the rights of citizenship
and intelligence as against She rights of
money bags andi broad acres:. the man
with a worker's home is likely to have Just
as much love fot the city, for its welfare,
for its sanitation and its cleanliness as has
the poitly mnoney bag who has hitherto been
worshipped as the goldeui calf of the ceni-
-unity'.?

3Mi. Pickering-. You would not give him.
a vote?

Ron. T. WALKER: Yes, ju~t thha vote
of a naui. I would trust the min 4who has
not any othef p~bperty than the house in
which he INbs soolier than I would trust
thh min who by hook or by ciodki hia ob-
taiuled possessiohas in malec thiiii one waid.
Let us take votds away fruim bricks and
give them to the brains of the conunculity.
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lMr. MfONEY: It is disappointin
change of this natijre should be a
without miore definite reasons bein
What are the duties of the nmuni4
Health, water supply, drainage, ro
have heard of no great neglect ii
of those matters, Before such a P,
asked for it should be shown that
pie Would be more comfortable and
for that change. If any good real
be given for such a change I shoul
first to vote for it. The member fi
East Fremantle has not made out
present neglect of our road;, wa
plies and other facilities.

lHon. W. C. Ang-Win. They are
that [ thoilght the least I said of
better.

11r. MONEY: I do not appreel:
I believe that if the hou. meml
found nnythifig very bad he wed
clearly demonstrated it to the Co
Up to time present he has failed in
sons for the change.

Air. W~ILLCOCK- I support th
I think the hon. member made on
goad ease when be said that the pr
man with highly improved property
ward provides, not himself, but t
piers of such properties with votes,
the unprogressive manl holding vae
in each ward has a vote in each v
agree that we should take those ye
him. The speculator should not
special voting powers.

Amndnment put and a division ta
the following result:-

Ayes ..

Noes

Mfajority for

AYES.

Mr. Broua M.
Mr. Draper M
Mr. Griffiths M
Mr. Harrison M
Mr. flicknolt M
Mr. Job nston M
air H. B. Letroy M
Mr. Haley
mi. Mitchell

Hr. Anawti
Mr. Chesson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Davies
Mr. Green-
Mr. Hudson
M~r. Jones

r. Money
r. Nairut
r. Pickerli
r. Plese
r. Pilkini
r. Wilimol
r. Hadwm

Ness0.
Mi. Liitey
Mr. Rocks
Mr., Sidfth
Mr. Walker
Mr. Willced
Hr. Mullan

ClAuse A Affleiid~d iigided to.
Clause 4-agreed to.
Clause 5L E6i of Siactidi A4

siiitution of fie* sedjioff:

gthat a Hion, W. C. ANGWVIN: By the vote we
eked lot have just taken it has been decided that each
g given. ratepayer shall have a vote in each ward.
ipalitiest This claus e provides that while the rate-
ads. I payers shall be allowed to vote in each ward
nrespect he shall only be allowed one vote in each

hanlgs is ward, and one vote for the election of mayor.
the peo- To-day in regard to the election of mayor a
Ihappier person with £25 worth of property has one

son could vote; with £25 And not exceeding £.50 worth,
d be the twvo votes; with £-50 And not exceeding £76
or North- worth, three votes, and with over £E75 worth,
acase of four votes. For concillor a person with £60
iter sup- worth of property has one vote and over that

sum two votes. Thle voting power is based
so bad on the rateable value which runs out at a

fbiltelittle over one-third less than. the annual
thmte value. Consequently a person to have more

than one vote for mayor or councillor must
ate that. pay at least £1 a week in rent. Who is the
ber bad more important the man who resides in a
Id have district or lie who onily line a small vacant
nim-ittee. block in the district! Thle people of the
his rea- city of Perth have never yet by a majority

elected a mayor. Those Whlo elect the mayor
e clause, are to a large extent residing outside of
t a very Perth. They merely conme to the City to con-
ogressive duct their ordinary business. They carry

in each the voting power, but the people who arc
be ocen.- their customers have to pay their rates is a
whereas charge for the carrying on of their husik

ant land nesses. I want to p~lace the mnan who is
,ard. I either the occupier or the owner on an
tee from equality with the non-resident of the die-
be given triet. I have, therefoe, introduced a previ-

sion. allowing fot each ratepayer one vote.
We shall have A better class of councillor

ken With and a better mayor if they are elected by,
the rcople. To-day they are elected by a

16 minority of the people, because they happen
13 for the tim being to be in occupation of
- business pro'pcrti' in the City. The city

3 coucil cannot raise a loan if the a majority
- of the ownere wish to prevent it. The Muni-

cipalities Act provides that only the owners
hsve a right to vote on a question of loans.
This clause provides merely that in the elec-
tion of mayor every ratepayer shall have one

ngvote. For the couneillors every ratepayer
shall have one vote in each ward in which

Lon her has property, and on which he is liable to
ta be rated; I f .ail to see why the towns of

OL Western. Australia should take a retrograde
Teller.) step if a provision of this sort becomes law.

It was noticeable in the last division that
most of those who voted against the clause
remaining as at present were those wbo did
not represiE ihnunicipalities. They repro-
seated. real board districts. The minority
repiesecntiiig m ieipdlitiei wefe agaifist the
clause, showing cdn 'ctuiivelj' that the feeling

kof the residents of flNie mutiicipalities is in
Telr) fg~voir of614jalify so f ar as voting is dOn-
Sedinled. mo6ten a semifddet-

Teller.) That Subelause (3) be stfuck out.

%76 AtT6RN1ft GFNEtAL: I findI
at unable to Figred itith the memtber for

nd - North-East Fremantle. I Oin goilig in put
hid ub- I 6fwdid fiv-e g~fMe dtguaient As I piit for watd

ift connection with the last elaii. Mifici-
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pal loans are raised onl owners, lands and it
is the owners who vote as to whether a loan
is to be raised or not. Thrat point, hiowvever,
has nothing to do with the matter. The
mnain. fact is that the funds required for the
ipr-oveent Of thle Municipality are raised

onl tile owners' land aiid it is those ownlers
who choose the municipality. It is by reason
of that owvnership to sorieC extent that they
have one, two, three or four votes, and the
very mien. whoni they select as their repre-
senttatives. for thle wards or for the mayoralty
are people who decide whiether' or no a qucs-
tion is to he ilaeed before the electors, and
haviirg regard to the general finances of thle
city they decide that certain improvements
can be effected for which loan moneys are
required. No reason has beent advanced as
to why tire present system should not eon-
time. Does the urerriber for Kairowna
imangine that because there has ben a war
it lIurope we should niow noe longer retain
this principle? If lie believes that lie must
believe that thme Marriage Act niust be
abolished. The Bolsheviks believe that the
MAriiriage Act should he abolished.

l[onl. T. Walke-r: Talk sense.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am not

suggesting that the heon. mniber for Kan-
awIU is one4. I1 have too much respect for
tire lion. ureruber to think that. But does
lie really and conscientiously advocate that
because there has been a war in Europe all
legislation should be thrown on one side?

flon. T. WALKER: I have not heard any-
thing so illogical or so inuch rnilerepresen-
tation of what I previously uttered as was
contained iii the remarks of the Attorney
'General. 'If that is thle kind of defen ce he
is going to put up for the votes of bricks
and mortar, they are welcome to his argu-
meents. T1hiey will nmever carry conviction to
anyone. Whiat has Bolshevism to lo with.
tile argumenrts I have used? It is quite
fair to say tirat we hlave hiad ifive years of
war to free ourselves gromn the doionane
of wealth and autocracy.

'Mr. iMoney: And Prussia.
lion. T. WVALKER: Prussian tyranny was

:iust the tyranny of landlnrdisru represented
by the speech of the Attorney General.
Britain had. got free front that Prussianisni,
that worship of wealth, that domninaney of
art exclusive class; Britain hiad, made al-
ready advances on that.

'Mr. MN-oney: So hand we.
Iron. T, -WALKER: So had we, but now

we are having it advocated that a certain
class, because they are wealthier than others,
shouldi have the sole right of the direction of
nffairs arid treat others as subservient.
Their brains are to count for nothing, their'
desire to participate in the growth of the
city and to take part !in the Governient is
to be taboo. That is the argunient of the
lion. reurber now. The war. was. for what?
Let the Akttorney General tell us. It was to
make autocracy secure.

Mr. MIoney:- Self preservation, so far as-
.we arc concerned.

lion, T, WALKER: And did not the hon.
member himself say to make autocracy secure
also? It was more than self preservation.
There was not one who went to the war who,
did not believe that he was fighting for the
whole of the world, for the whole of man-
kind. Is that the standpoint of the patriot-
isi of the memaber for flonbury, self pre-
servation, self all the time? Germany was
fighting for self and only for self. The
Allies were fighting to free all mnankind-
the whole world: for that whichl was dearer
that self, tire future. The lion. member re-
p~reselnts self all the time. The Attorney
General also stands onl "self''-is own
little dug-out.

The Premier: You are hardly fair.
Eon. T. WALKER: The Attorney General

tried to misrepresent me, hut I amn not try-
ing to misrepresent him, lie is living in the
traditions of the past that the war was
fought to change and to alter. lie says
that because we have won the war we are
to throw all our laws of civiisation into the
inciting pot, What connection has that with
this subject? 1 say throw into the molting
pot the laws that limit freedom and truth-
and( unfettered citizenship, throw into the
molting pot that whichl creates relationship
between tyrant and serf, throw into the mielt-
lug pot that which prevents equality of
Opportunity to all. What does tire Attorney
General me1an? Wflrere is thle cogency of his
argument? These laws have been in the
mnelting pot in the eastern part ef Australia
aid( N ew Zealand and have conic out re-
Modelled. We- are not trying any new ex-
porirucur. 'I arn complaining because the
lion1. Lureuber wishes to go behind where the
wvorld has advanced to. He wants to takme
us backward instead of forward by turning
to tme (lead and reverencinig the effete and
bowing down before the fossil. That is the
position of the Attorney General, and I ob-
ject to it. We ha ve ]ed the world in civili-
sation and progress, in our sports and
thoughts, and have been an example, and
I do not want to dislionour thle reputation
wve have won in every sphere where our abili-
ties hax-e been- tried, even on the battlefield
itself. J do not want to go to the oid con-
servative past arid to coumpel citizens to bind
themselves to the chariot of pro .perty. That
is repulsive. :r am championing pure equal-
ity of manhood; the right of every citizen
to be a ciizen without limitation. When it
is all tested, whlat does the bathlos of the
liron. inieniber imply when lie talks of loans
being secured by property?

lioni. P. Collier: They were secured by the
men balhind the gunls.

Honl. T. WALKER: 'Who are tire securi-
ties for the properties of this vcry city?
The people, the citizens. What is the value
of -property if the citizens leave? If, for
any reason, the whole of the citizens except
property holders of Perth went away, and
Western Aurstrnlia was left to the- ptoPerLy
holders, what would the position be? Pro-
perty is based onl human life and energy;
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it is industry and the toil o~f the toiler who
gives value to every brick of property anid
every foot of ground. Citizens have made
hottes and created wvealth by the sweat of
their brows and by the giving of their lives.
Those who have created the wealth are to
be ignored and there is to he a dominant
class, the property class. Who puts class
against class? These who are seeking to
dominate over the creators of wealth be-
cause they have exploited the wealth they
hold in their hands, because they have tyran-
ntised over this class and swerved thlem, to
their will and made thtem yield to their dis-
eretion. Those are the class creators and
they , v1ar the peole who create class bitter-
hless. Ilore is anl evidence of it. Because a
lmn holds property, that property is to be of
greater value thant luiu an lives. The ltoon.
muember is welcome to his sneers, to his want
of knowledge, to his resources of scorn that lie
tried to heap upon tie, hut time will test it.
I-fe canl stand where hie does to thle adtnira-
tion of those wvho are still the worshippers of
the golden calf. I an, satisfied I am one of
the multitude who have given himt the chance
to snicer at those less wealthy than hie. T le
people are onl thle march and will overtake
those who seek these monopolies and privil-
egoes, enshrined in their dignity self-created,
in the preservation of their wealth created
by pride. I move with the people. WNe are
fighting for manhlood and the recognition of
manhood is the 0only title that is hionourable
and lionest to citizenship in this democratic
State.

['Mr. Piesse took the Chair.]

Mr. MUNSIE: Tt haes been contended that
the Principle con tai ned in this subelause is the
same as the question onl which tile Committee
divided. To an extent it might be, butl this is
carrying the principle at least eight times
further so far as the Perth mniticipality is
concerned. What the Committee divided 'jn
was the question of limiting the property
holdeor, even if hie had property ii, eight
wrards. 1o one vote. This proposal suggests

Oe, vote in each of eight wards. If a persIn
is entitledl to four votes in each of eight
wards at present, the Attorney General wishes
him to continue the right to have 32 votes.
Is there rnything democratic in that? I am
surprised at the Attorney General opposing the
piropesal. :. catnot understand it. The morn-
her for No,-: hEast Fremantle is prepared to
accepit the principle of one vote in each ward
!u wvhich a antopayer has property, bitt the
Attorney General says that is not giving pro-
perty suifficient secutrity or jirivilege.

The Prenmier: Why have a qualificatien at
all?

Mr. MUNSTE: That is what I should like
to know. If the opinion of all the men anti
womn of 2.1 years and over could be taken,
we would find that their opinion was op-
posed to the property qualification.

The Premier: What about the property
owners9

Mr. MUNSTE: If we sutbmtitted the quits-
tion to property holders, I believe they

would turn dow,,i any proposal to give one
manl .10 votes, because lie held property of
anl equivalent value. We are supposed to
have a Labour party, a National party and
a Country party in State and Federal poli-
tics, hot there is no such thing as a Coun-
try party. They are tite old Cottservative
patty the same as thle Government.

Mr. Jonesg: Reactionaries.
Mr. MUNSIE: Yes. Their votes prove it

on every oceaston. Whenever property has
some pull, every member of tlte Country
party supports it.

The Pretnier : T think property should have
a 1)111.

Mr. ii LNSIE: It should have a pull but
not over hu1nait life. What is it that cotunts?
The Attorney General rays it is property.
What did property count for in tile late war?
The kn who iivere sent from, Australia
counted for everything, but, when it comes
to giving then, tlhe right to vote for a muni-
cipal election, property nmust have the say
and not the nmanhood of the State.

The Premier: You are supporting the
clause.

Mr-. MUNSIE: Yes, because it is anl adl-
vance on present conditions%. The Attorney
General wants to give votes according to the
value of property in each ward. That is ab-
s-rd and I lid not expect thle Premier would
snpport it. I thought lie was more deniocratic
and woutld give the manhood and( womanhood
the right to i-ule and ,,ot property, but lie is
just as great a Tory as the Attortiey General.

The ATTORNEY GE NERAL: There
seemis to be a little confusion and it is not
due to me. 'I contend that any elector in a
ward has a right to vote for a councillor for
that ward. The Committee have already ap-
proved of that. Now wec are discussing
whether, for the election in that ward, a
ratepayer shall be entitled to one or two
votes so far as the councillor is concerned.
The member for Hannanis argues that be-
cause a ratepayer has a vote in each ward,
he has twvice the number of votes for the
total tnumber of wards. Such a ratepayer
has a vote in the ward only as regards the
councillor to represent that ward. "The niem-
her for North-East Frematntle does not dis-
pute the property qualification, but he thinks
it should be tte saine for everybody. No
reason has been advanced for tise change.
When we come to the vote for the mayor, a
ratepayer has oine to four votes in accord-
ance Wit property qualification.

Mr. -Munsie: Why should he?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Because

lie has a greater stakce in the property liable
for taxation for the improvement of the
municipality. We have had an address com-
paring the lives of men and women with,
municipal affairs. Have the members who
advanced those arguments no sense of pro-
portion? Do they compare the magnitude of
the powers of this Parliament to deal, if
necessary, with the life and death of the
people of the State with the puny and paltry
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powers ini a nunicipal Act. What are the
powers in the Municipal Corporations Act?

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The Health Act is
administered by the municipalities, and in
that way they deal with the lives of the
people.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That may
be, but the fact affords no argument in this
connection.

Mr. JONINS TON: I rise to repel the
attack made by the member for Hannans on
the Country party. The Country party have
exercised a strongly democratic influence on
legislation. If under this clause any mndi-
vi. ual is going to get 32 votes for a muni-

cipality, .rI am entirely opposed to it.
Mr. Munsie: The clause will give him

that chance in Perth.
Mr. JOHNSTON: According to my read-

ing of the clause, no person will get more
than four votes in the city of Perth.

Hon. W4. C. ANOWIN: This clause will
enable a person to get 16 municipal votes.
I do not like to accuse the Attorney General
of misleading the Committee, but no member
knows better than hie what powers are vested
ink m unici pali ties. He knows that munici-
palities have more to do with the lives of
citizes than this Parliament has, since they
administer the Hlealth Act.

The Attorney Gleneral: But they are sub-
ject to the control of the Commissioner of
Public Health.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIIN: The Commissioner
steps in only when. he has ordered something
to be done and a municipality has refused
to do it. Thie municipalities see whether
dirty d4rains ;re causing fevers, and whether
dirty riglits-apf-wpy poison our children.
Parliamept has authorised munnicipalities to
legislpte 04 many subject by way of regula-
tion. True, such regulations are subject to
disapproval by boph Houses of Parliament;
but Par liamient egm rarely be induced to take
an interest in -the regulations when they are
laid o~i the Tablo. The municipal anithori-
ties bjavo power to deal with the individual,
and] therefore the individual should have the
rigbt to elect those authorities. If it is
argued that property should have a number
of votes naeoriling to its valuation, then the
nunber of 'votes given to property should not
he limited to four, but should indefinitely
extend in accordance with the value of the
property. By far the better course is to
limit muniicipai yoting as proposed by this
cl ause. The Attorncy Generel said a Muni-
cipal council had the power to decide whether
a loan should be raised] or not.

The Attorney Qceneral: 1\ ; whether a
lean should be submitted.

H4on. W. C. ANOWIN: However, that is
not so. The, council are cowpellecj to Adver-
tise in some newspaper cirexplati~ng in the
district their intention to raise a 0lPn, and
they have to inclpidc in that advertisemient
the statement that the plans and specifica-
tions of the works to wjiicli the loan mooey
is to be applied are aynilapble At the council's
office for inspection. The. 21 owaners of
property can demanid that a vote -be- taken

oa the question of the loan. Thus the
owners are protected in every respect. The
provisions of the Roads Act in this connec-
tion are somewhat different. Under that
Act one must be a resident owner in order
to vote. This provision is preferable, be-
cause otherwise 'absentee owners can vote
downm the resident owners on the question of
raising a loan; and that has actually oc-
curred. 'In 'the matter of loans the council
can only initiate, and the question is sub-
ject to the decision of the property owners.
If it is known that elections cannot be
flooded withi plural votes, we shall have bet-
ter men in our municipal councils. It is
always an advantage to any representative
to know that lie represents An actual ma-
jority of his constituegits I hope the Com-
mittee will agree to place Western Australia
in line with other parts of Australasia in
this respect.

Mr. WILLCOCK: I shall vote against the
principle of plural voting. I have a recollec-
tion of a mian getting iji as mayor who re-
ceived the votes of 20 ratepayers havnfour votes each, while 70 ratepayers wit
one vote each voted against hini. That
mayor was elected by a small coterie. The
principle of plural voting is absolutely un-
democratic, In this respect the municipal
franchise is far more undemocratic than
even the Legislative Council franchise. If
we were to adapt the municipal franchise
to the Legislative Council a elector having
a property worth £100 would have two yotes
or more. It is A most illogical position. I
will support the clause.

The PREMIER: I move-
That progress be reported.

Motion put and negatived.
Amendment put and passed.
Clause as wended put, and a division

taken with the following result:-
Ayes
Noes 16

A Tie. .. . 0

Mr. Angwie
Mr. Chesson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Davies
Mr. Neiman
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Johinston
Mr. Jones
Mr. Lambert

Mr. Brown
Mr. Draper
Mr. Duff
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hlckmott
Sir H.' B. J.~troy
M r. Maley
Mr, Mitchell

Arts.
Mr. Lutey
Mr. Muilany
Mr. Munsle
Mr. Rook.
Mr. Walker
Mr. Whilceck
Air. Green

(Totter.)

NoEs.
Mr. Money
Mr. Nairn
M4r. Pickcering
Mr. Pilkinglon
Mr. Smith
Mr. Wilimolt
Mr. Hardwick

(Teller.)
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The CJIAIMAN: I give my vote with
the Noes.

Clause thus negatived.
Clauses 6 to 9 put and negatived.
Clauses 10 to 12-agreed to.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Progress reported.

BILL-SALE OF CHAFF.
Second geading.

Mr. HARRISON (Avon) E10.10] in mov-
ing the second reading said: Although the
Bill is but a small one it is of considerable
importance. tUnder our present method of
marketing chaff the package and the chaff
are sold at so much per ton, the package
being included in the price. The object of
the Bill is to separate these two values. The
present values of chaff are f rom £5 to £.10
per ton; the lower value is fixing that of
fromi 12 to 24 times the value in cost per
ton, that is, the package. At the end of
last mouth 20 ounce jutes delivered at Pro-
manatle free on ras were quoted at 17s. per
dlozen and 18ox. jutes were quoted at
l~s., while second-hand jutes were quoted at
14s. per dozen. Their -value in weight per
ton worked out at respectively £126 per ton,
£132 per ton, and £104 per ton: The average
number of bags used per ton of chaff is 28.
The price per dozen, according to this quan-
tity, works out at 37s. 4d. and 39s. 8d.,
while the second-hand jute represents 32s.
8d. per tou. The present market for chaff
is abnormal owing to the lack of supplies
end the shortage in the Eastern States. But
one does not know how long tbhat abnormal
condition will prevail. It may alter at any
time. When the new season's wheat comes
in and there is a snrplus of only a few
trucks, the price will come down. The value
of jutes. containing chaff throughout the
year is goverued by the sale of cbaff.
This fact causes an unduly heavy bur-
den to fail upon the farmer. In
his transactions as a grower of fodder
for stock or food stuffs for human consumnp-
tion he loses annually a consierable amount
on his jute goods. This loss he should not
be called upon to bear. Provision is made
in the Bill for both new and second-hand
jutes to be sold at so much pet dozen, and
the value of these jutes is proposed to be
fixed on the price ruling, Say, on 1st Sep-
tember in each year. The fluctuations in the
price of jutes during the year may be some-
what marked, and in order to obtain a 3iml-
form Value right through it is necessary to
fix upon a certain date so that this value
can be easily determined.

lion. W. C. Angwia: Will this not come
under* the price fixing measure!

Mr. HARRISON: I could not get it in
there, though I should have liked to have

done so. That does not alter the position
from the standpoint of the fa~rmer. In order
that the principle may he a workable one, the
value must* be fixed as at a ertain date,
Under the provisions of the Bill -the f 'armor
will lose interest on his capital outlay in
the purchase of the jute goods; bhe will lose
the freight upon them from Fremantle to
his farm, and also the return freight from,
his farm to the market. It is impossible to
frame a Bill that will allow for the fluctui-
ations and variations in price from day to
day, and for the different distances from Fre-
mantle to each farm in the State.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: Whby not fix a price
for every commodity?

Mr. HARRISON: I want to fix the
price of this commodity. My desire is to
muake the community realise the true posi-
tion, and the difference thiere is in the values
of these twvo eouirnodities. They should be
sepa&rated one fromn the other. If we are to
have scientific production and scientific man-
agement of the affairs of the State, these
things mlust be attended to. I am bringing
the matter before the House in order that
members may realise w here we stand in re-
ggrd to jute goods. When they do realise
the position I am satisfied -that some action
will be taken, and I hope that members
representing different interests in this
Chamber will not hesitate to air their views
upon the subject. The provisions in the
Bill for the fixing of a price for the year
relate to jute goods and not to the bags con-
taining chaff. It is provided that these jute
goods shall retain a uniform value through-
out the year so far as concerns the producer
who first makes up the bags. If chaff is sold
put up in new bags the price fixed for new
jute shall be paid by the next person dealing
in it.

I-on. W. C. Angwin: Is not chaff sold
with the bags included!

Mr'. HARRISON. Yes, hut this Bill is
designed to separate the two classes of
bags-the new and the second-hand con-
taining chaff.

Hon. F. Collier: flow about fruit in
cases?

My. HARRISON: If those wbo deal in
chaff could be brought to renlise the value
of the bags in which it is contained, there
wouhl not' be the crioiinal waste that goes
on at the present moment. This waste com-
menes imnmediately a new bale of jute iS
opened. Wheli the bags are filled they Are
carelessly handledl and books are indiscrimi-
nately used, with the result that much dam-
age to the bags is done. When it is under-
stood that the bags are -worth from e half
-to a fifth of their original sale value
when filled, it will be understood that
more cars will have to be taken with
them. The men who load a wagon
are offenders in this respect, and
they are followed by the men who lead
from the wagon into the truck, and then
there ,are those who load on to the lorries at
the other end. All Of these are careless in
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the mianner in. whichl they use their hooks.
It is estimated that frilly ten per ceot. of
the jutes are rendered unfit for further use
because of the treatment to which they are
Subjected. When tire jutes arc emptied
more seriours losses occur, both on the farm
and right throughout by nearly every Coun-
Sumfer of fodder. If this loss could be
saved it would represent an amount of at
least £E30,000.

thou. P. Collier: Hlow will this Bill save
it?

Mfr. IEA-MElSON: More care will be ex-
ercised whetn the valrie of thre jirtes is real-
r5&I.

Ron, P. Collier: iDo you think that the
men wlro handle the chaff are going to be
irrade more carofrl by tis Bill?

Mr. HARRISON: They should be more
careful when they reatlise how great a loss
tirere is each year.

lion. P. Collier: Not if they (10 not hare
to pay.

Mr. HARRISON: If bags cost 17s. per
dozen, that woulid comre to £126 per ton.
Eighteen enricoe Jute at 16s. per dozen works
oit at £132 per to". Chaff is sold a.t any-
thing froi £-5 to £10 pe toir.
* Mr. Munsie: flow urany bags are there
in at ton of chaff?

Mr. HARURISON: The average is about 28
After sellinig their chaff at from £5 to £10
pier ton the farmers repurchrase their bags
in second-hand formn to refill, and the cost to
them works out at £104. a ton. The farmier
should not Constitute the buffer between
other traders, and should not be called upon
to bear this loss. My object is to save at all
events a percentage of this loss. Our hey
prToduts' for the last three years have been
as follows: 10916, 39.5,172 tons, 1917, 236,989
tons, and 1918, 207,163 tons. It is also
known that 1.50,000 tons conme into the mar-
ket annally. This is a conservative esti-
mate, but these are the figures on which
I have based my estimate. At thie
present rate the cost works out at
39s. 3d. for the one line, which is v'ery
close to £2 per ton. Takcing the figures,
2.50,000 tons of hany, this will mean an
amwounit of £300,000. Onl tire basin of a, say-
ing of ten per CentL the econonmy effected
would amount to £30,000. This sun anronts
to more than tire cost to the State involved
in this Chamber, with its fifty members at
£300 per annumn, and six Ministers of the
Crown. If such an amount can be saved to
the State is it not worth while?

Air. Willcock: Row will you do that?
7\1'. HARRISON: I ask hon. mnembers to

work orit the figures for themselves. The
farmer's business ceases when he puts his
hay into the stack. Nearly all chaff-cutting
is now done on contract, as well as a large
proportion of thre carting afterwards. The
railage has to be paid for, also the commis-
sion, and these transactions are accounted
for in the gross p~roceeds of the sale. I
have tried to keel) these various items
separate. Through the courtesy of Mr.

Stirling Taylor, late manager of the Wes-
trrrliau Farmrers Ltd., I was given the use
of one of their offices and was brought ioto
touchr witir the auctioneers in the trade
with a view to seeing what could be done.
I was told thrat if we could regulate the
strplily of ciraff on the mrarket they would
be able to obtain a profitable return for the
farmer. This could not be done, however,
because the farmis were so scattered and
not in direct touach with the markets.
These varying conditions not only affect
tire prodluct itself, but affect the price
uf tire bag in wich it has to be car-
ried. TJhIe manufacture of jute has nothing
to do with Australia. That is a matter for
Calcutta. We should not continue this im-
becile practice of fathering- the loss to which
I have referred.

Mr. Smith: What about brani bags?
111r. HARRISON: The position is notth

same witir regard to them. I wont to get
this Bill throughj as it particularly affects
chaff: bags.

Mfr' Smrith: What abourt sugar bags and
buiy bags?

A-r. HARRISONA: It is unforturnate that
the produer is not able to sell his product
at a price based on the cost of pro-
duction, whet, the price of the juLte
could b e taken into consideration. He
hias to take the risk of production
owing to climratic conditions and other rea-
SOLIS, arid When lie irns get his p~roduce he
has to take the chiance of the market. Hie
cannot get the full) value for the Cost of
production, and it is because of this that I
ask tlre House to pass this measure to elim-
mnate the present unfair muethrod of trading
in this coinmodity.

Mr. Oreenr: What about empty blacking
tins?

Mr. HARRISON: The farmer who gets
£10 a ton for his chaff does not feel thre
burden equially with, the manl who gets only
£E5 per ton, because 'his bags only cost one-
fifth of the value hie receives. What about
tile manl who, owing to climlatic Conditionrs,
is comlpelled to cut certain crops for hay
beairse they will not mature and imako
wheat? Tie not only loses on his owo busii-
tess, hut hie must make the Comrmodity
Marketable. Chaff bags Con stitute the
easiest packing obtainable and there~fore hie
is compelled to use them. If this Bill be-
conres law-, the farmer will not losec furthrr
onl the package as he does at present. He
Will Only lose in respect of his particurlar
business whereas now hie has to lose Con-
siderably more by buyinrg this package
owing to the present method of selling.
Why shrould a farmer who cannot help hiur-
self lose 90 per cent, on a comrmodity simply
because lie has no chance to secure its pro-
per value? Mfy attenrtion was :focussed onl
tis question somne years ago, and I shailt
give may experioee, whlich may cause mnca-
berg to realise the position of farmers$. In
i912, there was a dry spell, and a crop I
bud -was blighted in the top of the ear and
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did not fill in the lower part of the ear. It
was; only shrivelled grain. I realised it
would not prove a payable crop of wheat
and, therefore, my only chance was to cut
it for hay. While knowing that I had to
make at loss on that part of say business, 1
hadl to nmake a further capital loss
of 7.5 per cent by putting the corn-
modity into this class of packing and,
in selling, I lost L110 out of thme £40 worth
of jute. Thus I was penalised and could
not help) myself.

Mr. Smith: This Bill will not prev'ent
that.

Mt. IHARRISON: Certainly it wvili. if
this Dill hadl been, law, then I should not
have sustained that loss onl the jute. We
have heard the opinion expressed here andI
in the trade that the supply would regu-
lute the price. That is what I am after.
I desire that the supply of the local article
shall not have anl influence onl the higher
priced mti tIe as the value of the packing
is thle aic. It is the Iion whio uses tile
comnimodity who needs the package aifter-
wrdis. The farmer uses the jute package
for a shoriter periotd than' thme umil who Pu r -
chlases tile coreruodity. We chit the chaff oil
time farm amid, when we have Ailed thle bags,
the general run of farmers immediately
.start to cart it to the railways for sahl
Oit thle average, those bags are not filled on
the fairm for more than three dlays, and it
generally takes three days for the chlaff to
reach the market. The muerchant stores the
ehlait for a longer period than does the
farmer, and thme retailer also needs the
package just as much as the other trader.
Then time consumer needs the package, and
he makes use of it for a longer period Thai
anyone else. Therefore, why shiould not all
those parties run the risk of thle loss oil thle
jute in their tru e proportin a. Why should
the loss in thme aggregate fall oil the farmer
as it does to-day? Tf thme Bill becomes law,
it will have the effect of adjusting this
particularly high value in its proper pro-
portions amlong those who benefit fron, it.
Greater care will be taken-'of the julte amid
we shall thus save the State runny thous-
anids of pounds annually. T. hope members
will discuss the measure thoroughly so that
the public may realise the value of the jute
goods as compared with their contents. I
rnove

That the Bill be now rad( a secolid
time.

i-ion. P. COLLIER; I move-

That the debate be adjourned.
Motion put and a division called for.

Mr. SPEAKER: I declare that thle ayes
hanve it. I. might at tlhis stage draw the
attention of mnemb ers to thle fact that those
voting ''no'' and ''aye'' should sit on
opposite sides of the House when a division
is ealled for. This is the second time to-
night that there has; bean a strong chorus
of '"noes"., and a division has been

called for, and where are the ''noes'' now?
There is not a single ''71o.11

Motion thus passed; the debate ad-
journied.

House adjourned at 10.89 p~rm.
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Thle PRESIDENT took the Chmair at 4.30
pitm., and readI prayers.

COIMI.SSFON TO SWEAR HN
MfEM BERS.

The PRESIDENT: I have to annoumce
that I have received from His Excellency
the Governor a conmmission which 1 shall ask
the Clerk to read.'

Commission as follows read:
The l. Walter Kingsniill, M.L.C.,

President of the Legislative Council.
Whereas by thle 52 Victorim, cap. 28, see.
92, no nmenmber of the Legislative Council
is permitted to sit or vote therein until he
shall have taken and subscribed the oath
or shall have made and subscribed the
affirmation as therein set forth before mae
or before somte person authorised by met
Now I hereby duly authorise, commrission,
amid appoint you, thme said Walter Kings-
nill, to admimister to members of the said
Legislative Council the prescribed oath or
atfirmaation as aforesaid. Given at Perth
this 28th dlay of October, One thousand
nine hundred and nineteen. William Elli-
son-Macartacy, Governor.

QIJEST.TON-SMOKIh'G IN TRAINS
AND TEAMS.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN (for Hon. J. Cor-
nell) asked the Minister for Education: 1,
Is it permissible under tile railway regula-
tions for females, who do not exhibit out-
wvard or tangible evidence of their being


